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Galiano fire sparks island-wide response
Islanders watch
weather as 120
evacuated under
forest fire threat
By SEAN MCINTYRE
Driftwood Reporter

Emergency crews and
evacuees hope calm winds
will prevent a 61-hectare
(150-acre) wildfire from
threatening more homes and
businesses on the south-eastem side of Galiano Island.
"We've won many battles,
but we're not out of the
woods yet," said Jim Platz,
an assistant emergency
resource coordinator and
one of the 130 firefighters
and emergency personnel
working on the site Tuesday
afternoon.
"The forecast called for
high winds on Monday night
and was wrong. It called for
high winds on Tuesday and
was wrong again," he said.
"We're hoping that keeps
up."_
As of Tuesday afternoon,
120 evacuees remained
lodged with friends and
neighbours across the island
as the blaze was deemed
''contained but out of control."
Platz said volunteer firefighters from North and
South Galiano, Salt Spring,
Pender, Mayne, Saturna
Islands and Duncan worked
through the night on Monday spraying water on homes

WATER BOMB: A Mars water bomber drops a load on part of a 61-hectare wildfire on Galiano Island Monday. The fire forced evacuation of 120 islanders, but was contained by Tuesday afternoon.

located as close as 150
metres (480 feet) away from
the blaze.
A heavy lift helicopter and
water bomber remained in
use for a second consecutive
day, providing assistance to
firefighters working on the
ground for the past three
days to create a fuel break

that is hoped to contain the
fire, he added.
After speaking with fellow islanders on Tuesday,
Platz said, it seems unlikely
the island has experienced
an incident like this in 55
years.
Smoke from the blaze can
be seen from the Fernwood

dock on Salt Spring.
High winds on Sunday
night and Monday morning
allowed the fire to grow from
10 to 61 hectares in a matter
of hours after it was imtially
reported by a crew working
in a gravel pit on Sunday
afternoon. The cause of the
blaze is unconfirmed but,

Soaring tennis cosfsets back project
By GAIL SJUBERG

+
Who's Keeping You Warm?

''We're kind of
Driftwood Editor
A controversial plan to
back to square
build a two-court, fabric-covered tennis facility at Rain- one in all respects
bow Road has been scrapped
in terms of
by the Parks and Recreation
location, whether
Commission (PARC).
PARC chair Rosemary
it's a single or
Trump said Monday that
estimated cost of the project double [bubble].''
has soared to $1,111,500- Gary Holman
from the $650,000 amount
initially budgetted - mak- - hoping they would be lower
than they came in," said
ing it not viable financially.
Estimates done by -Lib- Trump.
She said the prime factors
erty Contract Management,
which· is handling the indoor are the rise in construction
pool project, senior staff costs that has occurred in the
from the Capital Regional past year and the extra inDistrict (CRD) and PARC frastructure needed at Rainmember Peter Lake came up bow Road, including tennis
courts, washrooms and parkwith the new numbers.
"We were quite frankly ing. Those already existed

at Portlock Park, where the
Cover-All structure was first
envisioned.
"The reality is that you
have to build it to code," she
said, referring to the higherthan-expected costs.
"We obviously tried to
make it work," said regional
director Gary Holman, "and
given the change in location
it took us some time to get
updated costs from CoverAll and updated costs for
the new courts at Rainbow
and when we finally got that
together it was the straw that
broke the camel's back."
"We're kind of back to
square one in all respects in
terms of location, whether
it's a single or double [bubble] - and I think we're
going to try to make that

[current bubble] last another
winter."
,The structure in question
was bought last December
from Cover-All Pacific Systems Ltd. ofVictoria, despite
questions about cost, the
bidding process and prac-ticality first raised by professional tennis coach Mike
Best in the summer of2005.
An appeal to the CRD to not
approve the $572,150 contract and a court case claiming the PARC/CRD decision
to proceed was made without regard to relevant facts
then followed.
However, soon after
PARC purchased the CoverAll structure for between
$275,000 and $300,000, it
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Photo by Pat Keough

Platz said, it appears a spark
from equipment used in the
pit may have started the fire.
Within hours, island business owners, non-profit
groups and residents had
mobilized to do everything
from supply food to emerGALIANO BLAZE A2

Day in Life

feature out
-this week
One of the Driftwood's .
most popular special sections forms part of this
week's paper.
The third annual Day
in the Life of Salt Spring
Island contains more than
100 photographs taken by
nine island photographers
in a 24-hour period on
June 28.
From Barry Hayne
shinnying up the Harbour
Building to raise the Canadian flag in the morning, to
Constable Matthew Meijer
on the overnight shift, life
on Salt Spring is captured
for posterity in 28 pages.

carqanks for supp.orting
E FOOD BANK DRIVE
Over $1,000
was donated this past Saturday!
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Salt Spring aids Galiano fire effort
while learning close-to-home lessons
By SEAN MCINTYRE
Driftwood Reporter
Salt Spring Island emergency workers hope this
week's forest fire on Galiano
Island will show once and
for all the very real threat
wildfire poses to residents
throughout the Gulf Islands
and on Salt Spring Island in
particular.
"I hope this can be a wakeup call for the people here,"
said Salt Spring Island fire
chief Dave Enfield, who
spent the better part of the
fire's early hours on Sunday
night and Monday morning
coordinating Salt Spring's
assistance to its neighbouring island.
Immediately after the fire
was reported on Sunday
afternoon, he said, four Salt
Spring Island firefighters
were sent to work on the fire
overnight. Two additional

firefighters made
their way
to Galiano
on B.C.
Ferries'
Queen of
Nanaimo,
Dave Enfield along with
a water
tanker.
As of Tuesday afternoon,
two Salt Spring firefighters and the water tanker
remained, alongside crews
from 10 other departments
located throughout the
region.
Salt Spring Island search
and rescue crews were also
dispatched to help coordinate the evacuation process
on Sunday evening and
several island businesses
have sent over supplies
to emergency crews and
evacuees.

While it is reassuring to
see the quick and effective
response coming from surrounding Gulf Islands and
the province's Coastal Fire
Centre, Enfield said, the
Galiano fire is a reminder
that a serious tragedy can
strike anywhere at any
time.
He added the "very well
coordinated effort" to contain the fire and keep the
community informed will
provide other departments
with valuable experience if a
fire breaks out elsewhere.
Dry conditions on Salt
Spring Island for the past
two-and-a-half-weeks have
led the Salt Spring Fire
Department to place the
island under an "extreme"
fire warning. No burning of
any kind, including campfires, is currently allowed on
the island.

Conditions like these,
reported by the B.C. forests
ministry as the worst in 10 to
20 years, mean fires can burn
up to 10 metres per minute
under "standard conditions,"
without accounting for wind
and slope conditions.
Enfield said he did not
have an official role in the
Galiano fire operation as
of Tuesday morning, but
remained on standby if more
help was needed should high
winds cause the 61-hectare
(150-acre) fire to grow any
larger.
With extreme fire hazard
conditions expected to persist, Enfield said, it is critical
to not only provide support
for Galiano Island residents,
but equally crucial to make
sure Salt Spring Island is
adequately staffed and prepared in the event a wildfire
strikes here.

kilometres from the Sturdies
Bay ferry terminal.
"Things were getting a
little scarier early [Monday]
morning," he said, "Since
then, Forestry's been hitting
it pretty good and the winds
have died down."
Speaking from the opposite side of the island at
Montague Harbour Monday
afternoon, marina manager
Marilyn Breeze said there
was little indication anything
out of the ordinary was happening on the island.

Aside from the odd patch
of smoke drifting by, she
said, it's business as usual.
Emergency crews and volunteers , she added, have
made every possible effort
to keep islanders informed
and feeling secure.
"It's beautiful sunny day
over here," she said watching as a water bomber spent
the day scooping water from
Trincomali Channel. "Only
the planes flying about make
it feel like Heathrow Airport
is just down the road."
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On Monday morning,
B.C. Ferries issued a release
discouraging any unnecessary travel to Galiano, giving priority to fire equipment
headed to the island.
Speaking from Galiano
Island on Monday afternoon, South Galiano volunteer firefighter Ron Davis
said he was relieved the
fire appeared to have finally
stopped its southward progression from the intersection of Georgia View and
qaliano roads, roughly five

TENNIS FACILITY

Ends soon.
Sale ends Monday
July 31 1 2006

TIME

gency workers or shelter to
evacuees.
"There's just no telling how
many people are involved if
you include all the people
who have stepped forward
to help," he said. "There has
just been a tremendous community response."
The Capital Regional District (CRD) declared a state
of emergency late Sunday
night and, Platz said, the
order will likely remain in
effect for the next several
days.

1.5
2.3
2.2

4.9
7.5
7.2

discovered the facility could
not be placed at Portlock Park
without rezoning the park
and acquiring Agricultural
Land Commission approval.
Even if those approvals were
received, the inherent delay
was considered untenable by
PARC, which was commit- ·
ted to replacing the aging
bubble purchased and maintained by the Salt Spring
Tennis Association (SSTA)
as soon as possible. ,
The building's steel and
fabric materials have been
laying dormant since they
were received last December.
Trump said she did not know
exactly how much money had
been spent on the tennis project to date, but noted some
expenditures could be applied
to the pool site.
A May 31 PARC bud-

get report indicates that
$360,209.71 was spent to
that point from a $500,000
fund earmarked for the
indoor tennis facility.
(PARC employee Carin
Perrins explained at the June
26 PARC meeting that the
figure includes $400,000 in
short-term borrowing and
$100,000 allotted to the project from a $2-million provincial government grant
received for the Rainbow
Road recreation site.)
Holman and Trump said
PARC intends to recoup
some of the cost by selling
the Cover-All materials.
"We're optimistic that we
can get a reasonable cost
recovery on it," said Holman.
PARC broke the news

to the SSTA executive at a it bought, erected and mainmeeting on Friday.
tained at Portlock Park.
SSTA president Jay
"They're frustrated and I
MacAulay said his group don't blame them at all," said
was obviously disappoint- Trump, referring to SSTA
ed at the outcome, but still members, who began discushoped to work something sions with PARC over bubble
replacement in 2002.
out with PARC.
"We support indoor ten"We have to do something
because our bubble is 14 nis on Salt Spring and want
years old now - or more to continue to partner with
- and the whole reason we [the SSTA]."
Trump explains PARC's
started this process . . . So
if we're going to be playing position in a letter to the editennis indoors in the win- tor on Page A9 of this week's
ter we have to have some paper.
PARC's next public meetreplacement plan in mind.
We hope to work with PARC ing is on Monday, July 31 at
to a mutually satisfactory . the Portlock Park portable at
7p.m.
conclusion."
The SSTA still retains
$140,000 in funds raised
over the years from rental
of its existing bubble, which

FOR THE

RECORD

What's On? see page B2

An article concerning the
donation of a vintage Jeep
fire engine in last week's
paper failed to correctly
identify the donors as L.A.
and Phoebe Andrew.

We're all about the Islands
The Gulf Islands are our world. We know the islands
and understand how difficult they are to leave. At Seair,
we want to make that sacrifice as painless as possible.
Seair has more regularly scheduled flights and the
newest fleet of seaplanes to get you home faster and safer
than any other carrier to the Gulf Islands.

• Eight scheduled flights daily
• Newest and fastest Seaplane fleet in Canada
• Departure from Seair Terminal at Vancouver lnfl Airport
• Free Parking and Free shuttle to Main Terminal
• Frequent flyer discounts
• Charter flights available to other destinations

1-soo-447-3247

For scheduled flight info call
or visit our website at seairseaplanes.com
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SAR
crews on
Galiano

CREEPING SPIDER: Jay Patterson, a spider and insect specialist from Vancouver Island, presents an "Extreme Creepy Crawlies" program for the Salt Spring
library'S SUmmer reading club.
Photo by Sean Mcintyre

Ganges Marina float camp
may be down but it's not out
By_ SEAN MCINTYRE

+

•

••The meter is

Dnftwood Reporter
Ganges Marina manager
Robyn Kelln is adamant the
capsized float camp will
rise again despite expiry of
its temporary use permit
(TUP) on Tuesday and the
company's failure to lift the
structure from the harbour
bottom.
"We have no intention
of moving the float camp,"
Kelln said in a recent interview. "This marina will
likely be here long after the
trustee_s have gone."
M~a employees and salyage wo~kers have ?een trymg to ratse the partlally submerged two-storey structure
.
h b
. .
smce t e. arg~ supportmg tt
sank earher this month.
In an interview shortly
· ·d t G
aft er the mc1 en , a anges
Marina spokesperson said
the accident likely resulted
from a structural failure,
though the conclusion of an
investigation conducted by
the marina's insurance company late last week is pending.
Kelln estimates the incident caused upwards of
$200,000 in damages, but
thanked the local business
community, including other
marina operators, for their
support.
He said he was discouraged the Islands Trust had
not come forward with a
proposal that could benefit
the community.
Speaking on behalf of the
Islands Trust in an interview
from Victoria Monday afternoon, director of local planning services Wayne Quinn
said there is little the Islands
Trust can do to accommo-

•

•

structure is now officially
considered illegal.
Salt Spring Island trustees passed a motion in April
. . th
. .
di
c1aunmg e ongma1 con tions attached to the structu , TUP
rl~ds h twhere n? 1onger
va 1 w en e manna comd
d. d t bt ·
pany 1 no 0 am 1s1an s
Trust approval. for a hotly
debated expansiOn proposal
la~~ fall.
. . .
T~e meter ts hc~mg
an~ 11,~e has run out,. he
sat d. .There a~e all kmds
of optlons ava1lable. to us
now that the permlt has
expired."
, . .
The float camp s smkt~g
h~s :m:fortunately added . a
Slgntftca~t degree of dtfficulty:' Wlth respect to t~e
Tr~st s next mov.e, .satd
Qumn. The T~st. wtll hkely
seek a legal opmwn on how
to proceed, he added, ruling
out any immediate plans to
remove the float camp.
Quinn said the Trust would
likely give marina management time to lift the float
camp off the harbour floor
and dry out the structure
before taking action.
The Islands Trust holds

date the float camp since the

a $16,000 security

t1ckmg and t1me
has run out. There
•

are all kmds of
options
•

available to US
now that the
•

permit has
expired.•• Q .

Wayne Ulnn.
Islands Trust

obta~ned fro!fl B&B Ganges
Manna dunng the company's initial TUP application
to cover costs of removing
the structure if necessary.
In April, Salt Spring
trustees agreed to consider
extending the marina's TUP
until October.
Kelln did not submit a
request to extend his TUP
since, he said, conditions
for removing the structure
remain questionable at best.
He called the Trust's attempt
to extend the permit a coercion tactic to get rid of the
fl~~t, camp o~ce and for all.
I m ~ookmg for _a word
to descnbe my, reactiOn, but
fear you won t be able to
"d,
.
h
. . , h
pnnt tt, e sat ca11mg t e
Trust's attempts to reach a
compromise "mere postur. ,
mg.
The marina remains open
to travellers and had its busiest single day in its 30-plus
year history last Friday with
over 100 boats registered
overnight.
"The world has discovered
Ganges," Kelln said.
He is confident continued efforts to raise the float
camp and restore it for use
by enveloping the barge in
a large vinyl sheet will still
take place by mid-August.
"What we need is like an
extra-large Huggies diaper,"
Kelln said. "This is a major
operation."
According to Transport
Canada spokesperson Rod
Nelson, a Vancouver-based
team is currently investigating whether the barge poses
a threat to marine traffic in
the area. He said there have
been no reports of any hazardous spills since the inci-

Fourteen Salt Spring-based
Ground Search and Rescue
(GSAR) members are among
emergency service personnel catching up on their
sleep after assisting with the
Galiano Island wildfire.
As the Driftwood went
to press Tuesday afternoon,
GSAR area coordinator
Chuck Hamilton was the
only member of his group
still on site, waiting for a 3
p.m. meeting to determine if
the evacuation order affecting some 120 islanders could
be stood down or if fresh
troops were needed.
Salt Spring GSAR members were transported by the
Ganges Coast Guard crew
and its Cape Ann vessel,
leaving just before midnight
on Sunday.
~
They were immediately
deployed on what is known as
"site-security containment."
"Two neighbourhoods
have been evacuated over
here and we are doing roadblocks and containment
so people can't come into
those neighbourhoods who
aren't supposed to be there,"
explained Hamilton.
A down scaling of resources occurred late Monday
afternoon, so that all GSAR
members except Hamilton
went home on the RCMP
boat to Ganges Harbour.
"Other SAR teams are filling in because we did our
duty and we're bagged."
Nine members of the Provincial Emergency Measures
Organization and three from
the Victoria SAR group were
still on scene with Hamilton.
The GSAR trailer was also
brought over to the island for
use by the forests service as
an instant mobile command
centre. Salt Spring ambulance workers were assisting
with hydration and injuries,
said Hamilton.
In other late-breaking
fire news, Salt Spring's fire
department responded to a
report of smoke seen in the
Beaver Point-Reynolds Road
area on Tuesday afternoon.

ICBC CLAIMS PERSONAL INJURY
• 25 years successfully representing injured persons
• NO FEE until you collect
• Free confidential consultation

PAUL B. JOYCE
Barrister & Solicitor
(250) 537-4413 (24 hours)
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Custom Flooring
Specializing in custom Wide Plank
Clear Douglas Fir
• Brand name flooring available
• Over 50 Hardwood & Softwood species in stock

1 -800-667-227 5
#5- 10189 McDonald Park Road, Sidney, BC

Your name will be entered in a monthly draw
for a return trip for one to Vancouver.

COME TO THE SS AIR OFFICE TO ENTER
161 Lower Ganges Rd. (Near Ganges Marina)

Three times daily to Downtown
Vancouver & Vancouver Airport
• Departing GANGES
7:40am Mon-Sat/10:45am Sun-Fri/4pm Mon-Sat/5pm Sunday only

• Departing DOWNTOWN VANCOUVER
8:45am Mon-Sat/11:55am Sun-Fri
5:15pm Mon-Sat/6: 15pm Sunday only

Like the idea of free

• Departing VANCOUVER AIRPORT

passive solar energy?
Consider a SIREwall home.

9:15am Mon-Sat/12:25pm Sun-Fri
5:45pm Mon-Sat/6:45pm Sunday only
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'• Woven Woods
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384-1230

FREE SHOP-AT-HOME SERVICE
Victoria's Largest Window Fashion Showroom
2745 Bridge St. Mon.- Fri. 9- S. Sot 9:30-4

Locally Owned & Operated

Iwww.ruffell-brown.com I
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Plan to add two trustees pushed further
By SEAN MCINTYRE
Driftwood Reporter
Providing Salt Spring
Island with two additional
trustees will not only help
address governance imbalance, but is also necessary to
strengthen the Islands Trust
for decades to come, according to a report by Salt Spring
Island trustees George
Ehring and Peter Lamb.
"We believe that the failure to implement a representational model along these
lines has far more significant implications for governance in the Trust Area
than its implementation
does," reads the draft proposal on the Islands Trust's
changing political landscape
submitted to the 13-member
Governance Task Force at
a meeting held last week in
Victoria.
Trustees Lamb and Ehring
recommend the election of

two additional trustees for
islands with populations
between 7,501 and 15,000,
as proposed earlier this year.
Areas with more than 15,000
inhabitants could receive
representation by four additional trustees.
With 9,381 residents
(according to the 2001 Census), Salt Spring is the only
island that would be affected
by the propos~d changes.
The second most populous
local Trust area is Gabriola
Island with a population
of 3,522. Two additional
trustees would increase the
Trust's overall budget by
approximately $30,000.
The decision to proceed
with governance reform
follows unanimous support
from Islands Trust Council at a meeting on Saturna
Island in June.
Task force chair Kim
Benson said the draft report

received widespread approv- total representation on Trust
al from other trustees, a feel- Council.
ing echoed by Saanich-Gulf
Two additional trustees,
Islands MLA Murray Coell Russell said, are unlikely to
in a separate meeting held restore the balance, especiallate last week.
ly if other islands are also
She added Coell is open to able to increase their repremeeting with trustees later sentation down the road.
in the year to hear the task · Undertheproposedchangforce's final recommenda- es, she said, Salt Spring's
tions.
position in the Trust can best
According to Susan Rus- be summed up as a "high
sell, a member of the pro- degree of pay for very little
incorporation Islanders for say."
Self-Government, trustees'
"This may strengthen the
proposed changes may be Trust, but I don't think the
a step in the right direc- problems on the ground will
tion, but fail to address her be addressed," she said, in
group's larger concerns over an interview following last
tax inequity.
week's meeting.
Tax contributions to the
"Addressing the goverIslands Trust from Salt nance issues is a legitimate
Spring property owners issue that requires major
account for just over 40 per change to the Trust."
cent of the Trust's annual
More information on
budget while Salt Spring's the government task force
two trustees give the island is available online at www.
less than 10 per cent of islandstrust. be. caltc/gtf.cfm.

Fulford farmland exchange
proposal sprol;lts opposition

~
www mandalahomes.com

By SEAN MCINTYRE

SENIORS'
INDEPENDENT LIVING
Living at Heritage Place provides a carefree and
safer lifestyle for Seniors. Seniors can live a private
life in their own home at Heritage Place but there
is opportunity for socializing. It allows them to
walk to the hospital, seniors centre and shopping,
making the transition to 'no car' easier. The rent
includes everything except for personal phone.
Current availability:

Balsam House: 1-bedroom suite for August 1
Arbutus House: Studios and a 1 bedroom suite
anytime now
Elm House: Studio, 1 and 2 bedroom suites
ready November/06
Cedar House: end of 2007 I Dogwood: end of 2008
Our reservation list is growing. Choose a suite for
the future and ensure you will be able to stay on
Salt Spring when the time comes for you
to give up the maintenance of your property.
Open House and Tea every Saturday 1 - 3 pm
Tours are available at other times
by appointment
Call Donna Regen at 537-1201

You can reach us 24 hrs/day at

537-5611
or drop by at the foot of the hill.

Open Monday • Saturday:
4:30 am 'til 5:30 pm
Sundays: 6:30 am - 3:30 pm

120 CROFrON ROAD

Driftwood Reporter
A proposal to build up to
eight Fulford Harbour-area
homes in exchange for do nated farmland has soqth-end
residents asking the developers to dig a little deeper to
uncover more details about
the project.
"Nobody can deny this is a
lovely gift, but we would like
to see how it will be used,"
said Elissa Poole, a member
of the Isabella Point Residents Association (IPRA).
"This can potentially be a
mess, but can also potentially be a great thing for the
island."
In a meeting held last
week, Poole and other IPRA
members voiced concern
that too little is known about
plans for the "gift" property,
a tract of farmland straddling
the Fulford Valley's western
edge and commonly referred
to as "the Hughes farm."
According to organic
farmer Dan Jason, the property encompasses some of
the best agricultural land in
the country and is ideally
suited for uses that include
community farmland, an
agricultural education centre, greenhouses and composting facilities.
Despite early optimism,
Jason said, potential recipient organizations must still
develop a workable plan for
the land before any final proposal is considered.
"Nobody has any doubt
that we'll be able to do unbelievable things with this
land," Jason said.
"It's understandable that
people want all the details
and the only way to do that
is to sit down with the community."
Under the Salt Spring

''This can potentially be a mess,
but can also
potentially be a
great thing for
the island."
- Elissa Poole
Island Local Trust Committee's amenity zoning policies, developers may apply
for additional densities
on specified properties in
exchange for a recognized
community amenity.
_Three Point Properties
Ltd. hopes to obtain six
additional densities under
the amenity zoning regulations for an eight-hectare
(20-acre) property it owns
near the junction of Isabella
Point and Musgrave roads,
which is currently zoned for
two homes.
Three Point Properties is
a Victoria-based real estate
development company that
has specialized in "signature projects" on Vancouver Island for more than 30
years.
The company is also
behind the new Bishops
Walk and Bishops Green
projects located just south of
Ganges.
Since the company's first
public meeting in early May,
residents penned numerous
letters to the Islands Trust,
asking the matter to be more
carefully considered before
a decision is made.
"We believe this would
have potentially destructive
consequences to the environment and natural habitat,
particularly along the waterfront," states one letter from
Roland Road residents Cor-

rie Hope Furst and Wendy
Judith Cutler.
"We chose to live on this
end of the island because of
the quiet, rural character of
it," it reads, and requesting
a "moratorium on all density and amenity transfers
until the OCP review takes
piace."
According to John Gauld,
the Islands Trust's regional
planning manager on Salt
Spring, imposing a moratorium until the official community plan review wraps up
later this year is not legally
possible.
Besides, he added, the
Islands Trust has yet to even
receive an application from
the company.
If and when the applicant
does submit a proposal, he
added, the matter would
undergo a public process
and need approval from the
island's trustees.
According to Mark Wyatt,
project manager for the Fulford Farms/Isabella Point
project, an application will
be submitted to the Islands
Trust within the next two
weeks.
He said the application
will take into account many
of the concerns raised by
community members in
numerous public meetings
and nearly two dozen private
discussions with homeowners in the area.
The new proposal,
Wyatt added, will leave the
intersection at Musgrave
and Isabella Point Roads
unchanged, reduce the
overall "project footprint"
by limiting houses to 370
square metres (4,000 square
feet) and preserve a vegetation buffer between homes
and the water's edge.

SAM ANDERSON
APPLIANCE REPAIR

Prompt, Reliable and Professional Service'
on all Makes and Models
Hot Water Tank & Appliance Installation

589

BAY STREET, VICTORIA

w

r.

T250.384.2554
<:;("

24 hour · 7 day
EMERGENCY SERVICE

tel: 537·5268
fax:

__-.- ---···- ·-· .··- - .

_ ,,___

537• 11 00

pager: 538·9000

124 LAWNHILL DRIVE,
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Authorized Kt71717nfy for
AEG, ASKO, BOSCH,
DCS, DACOR, DANBY,
DIMPLEX, ELECTROLUX,
FABER. FISHER PYKELL,
FRIGIDAIRE, GE,
GAGGENEAU; HOTPOINT,
INGLIS, KENMORE,
KITCHENAID, LG,
MARVELLE, MAYTAG,
MIELE, SUB ZERO,
ULTRALINE, THERMADOR,
VIKING, WEST KING,
HIRLPOOl
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Bookkeeping Services
Recapture your creative energy and freedom
to focus on your croh. Be confident that all the
paperwork is done properly and on lime.

QuickBooks Setup, Training
and Support
Become sell-sufficient and confident with your accounting
system through peroonolized tutoring and ongoing support.

DcwUfWatft!i~t

537·0854
Spec!QliJ:ing in Smoll Bus.iness

Certified Intuit Advisor

15 y&us of

R~al (stat~ D~p~ndability

Z5 y~ars of

Island Lif~
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carolfOWLES

SALT SPRING REALTY • 537-5515
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www.carolfowles.com

- -

www.mls.ca • ema1!: cfowles@saltspring .com
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CHERRY SAVER: Amornrat Thongnum and her son William Vane-Hunt show off cherries saved from the
birds at their Sharp Road home by a unique method of covering parts of the cherry tree with folded newsPhoto by Derrick Lundy
paper.

Sustainable building
to be demystified at
August forum, tour
Two island conservation
groups are hard at work hammering together the second
annual Sustainable Building
Forum and Eco-Home Tour.
In addition to guided
house tours . to 10 sites on
Sunday, August 6, exhibits
and a keynote presentation
from architect Helen ·Goodland will anchor the Sustainable Building Forum at
Meaden Hall the previous
evening.
Goodland is the executive director of Vancouver's
Sustainable Building Centre on Granville Island, an
information and education
centre and exhibition space
described in press materials
as "a destination for inspiration, advice and practical
problem solving for builders
and the public."
"Helen will demystify the
building technology that can
seem overwhelming if you
don't have a strategy."
Goodland says, "Making
sustainable choices for your
building project is about
thinking about tomorrow as
well as today. It is not meant
to be difficult or expensive .
. . nor do you have to freeze
in the dark. Everyone can do
something to improve their
environmental footprint."
The Sustainable Building Centre is also the onestop service centre for Save
Energy Now, a $2.1-million
provincial government pilot
program delivering a range

+

10ml bottles:

•lavender$5
•tea tree $10

•ylang ylang $5
•patchouli $8
direct
from India

•krishna
basil $6
(and many mon)

Mon.·Sat. 10·5/ Sunday 11·3/537·0057

of energy efficiency education, outreach and incentives
to selected B.C. communities, including Salt Spring
Island.
People attending the Sustainable Building Forum on
Saturday, August 5 will learn
about the new program and
additional subsidies available until March 31, 2007
to help people make their
homes· more energy efficient.
Forum admission is by
donation.
Exhibits open at 6:30p.m.
and the program starts at 7
p.m.
Eco-Home Tour tickets,
maps and detailed EcoHome information handouts
will be available at the forum
so people can get a jump on
planning their Sunday outing. (See next week's Visitor
story in the Driftwood for
more information.)
The tour runs from 10
a.m. to 4 p.m. , with maps
available from 9 a.m. at Gulf
Islands Secondary School
(GISS) . Carpooling from
GISS is also being organized.
Advance tickets are recommended and they 're on
sale ($25, or two for $45) at
Morningside Organic Bakery
and Cafe or the Salt Spring
Island Conservancy office.
The forum and tour are
sponsored by the Salt Spring
Island Conservancy and the
Earth Festival Society.

Classifieds
start on page Bl4

.

Agrichem
Analytical

409 Stewart Rd
Salt Spring; B.C.
info@agrichem.ca
soil plant water testing www.ag rich em .ca

ON-ISLAND WATER TESTING
Just one call for sampling, analysis
and reporting, all within a week.

RJCHARDJ W EY
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LAND SURVEYING INC.
The Lord james #4- 2227 james White Blvd.
Sidney BC, V8L 1Z5 ph: 250-656-5155 fx: 250-656-5175
www.weysu rveys.com

Coliforms • metals • nutrients • arsenic • fluoride

538-1712
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LEGAL, ENGINEERING & TOPOGRAPHICAL SURVEYS • SUBDIVISION PLANNING

Field Survey Assistant
Competition No. 06-07-007
A market leader in quality engineering and geomatics
services, Focus Corporation is a professional engineering
and surveying company with offices in major centers
throughout Western Canada. Currently we have an
employment opportunity for a Field Survey Assistant.
This part-time position will be on an "as required basis"
for a project on Saltspring Island. The successful
candidate must be physically fit and have a valid, clean
driver's abstract. Exposure to legal surveying and
engineering field procedures is a definite asset.
PEOPLE COME FIRST AT FOCUS. We offer our
employees an attractive compensation package that
includes a competitive salary, above market group health
benefits, a group RRSP plan as well as employee
'recognition. If you are interested in joining a dynamic,
progressive company, please forward your resume in
confidence quoting competition number 06-07-007 to:

Keli Sandford'
Marketing Coordinator
Focus Corporation
57 Cadillac Avenue
Victoria, BC VBZ 1T3
Fax: (250) 474-7751
We thank all candidates; however only those selected
for an interview will be contacted .

.focus.ca
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• Pottery in
stoneware
& porcelain
• Lanterns
• Candles
• Fabulous
vases
• Fresh cut
bouquets
• Soaps

• Fresh flower
arrangements
to order

Summer guests?
Come stroU through the garden & studios

STONERJIDGE~POTTERY

Flowers byArrangement •
'J20 Lofl8 llarbour Rd., 537-92'72 • Open lOam - 5pm daily [ nu ]
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Ganges blood analysis decision
could threaten national court cases
By MITCHELL SHERRIN
Driftwood Reporter
A local court decision
could send shockwaves
through the nation after an
islander was acquitted of
impaired driving charges
at Victoria Law Courts on
Thursday.
On her last day before
retirement, Judge Pauline
Maughan ruled that a lone
RCMP officer could not
conduct an impaired investigation while simultaneously
collecting a blood-alcohol
sample.
"I'm concerned about the
impact of the judgement,"
said Crown counsel Barb
Penty. "It's going to have an
impact on detachments all
over the country."
The implication of the
recent court decision is that
small RCMP detachments
like the one on Salt Spring
that has eight members

Open your hearts ...
open your doors
Quality Homestays Needed
The International Education
Department is looking for quality
homestays for the 2006-2007 school
year. We are welcoming students
from all over the globe, boys and girls,
ranging in ages from 12-18. We have
short term programs as well as full
year programs. These students want
to feel a part of a family - perhaps
yours would be the perfect fit?

might need to bring in an
additional officer to act as a
"breath-analysis technician"
for every impaired-driving
case.
But the Crown counsel's
office intends to launch an
appeal, Penty said.
During a trial that began
at Ganges Provincial Court
on April 11, Maughan heard
that arresting officers are
required to maintain an uninterrupted IS-minute observation period prior to administering a breath analysis.
And RCMP Corporal Jeff
Swann testified that officers are required to observe
subjects prior to collecting
breath samples in case they
vomit, regurgitate, burp or
consume anything by mouth
because those actions could
affect the blood-alcohol
readings.
"Everything was done
strictly to policy, the way I
was trained," Swann said.
The observation requirement is even noted in the
Criminal Code of Canada
regarding charges of operating a vehicle over 0.08.
"Nowhere in there does it
say, 'I have to stare into their
eyes and not blink,"' Swann
added.
Breath samples of the
defendant in question yielded results of 180 and 170
milligrams of alcohol per
100 millilitres ofblood.
Under cross examination, Swann also stated
that breath-sample techni-

cians are also required to
Penty noted that defence
perform routine checks on counsel provided no testithe machine and enter data mony or evidence that breath
before they can conduct the samples were not accurate
breath test.
and she noted that Swann,
"It's a fairly simultaneous a 10-year veteran of the
process."
RCMP, had been trained at ·
But defence couns.el the supervisory level as a
Tybring Hemphill success- breath-analysis technician.
fully argued that an arresting
"There is no evidence
officer cannot perform both
that [Swann] did anything
the observation and technicontrary to the training he
cian functions simultanereceived," said Penty.
ously.
Even though Swann is
"It is a genuine concern
now
posted at a 50-member
whether those who live in
detachment
in Fort St. John,
an area with fewer police
he
still
acts
as both techniresources, where one officer
cian
and
arresting
officer
does the job of two, must
during
impaired
cases.
accept a process that inher"Judge Maughan did say in
ently sacrifices the required
guarantees of accuracy," her judgement that [Swann]
Hemphill later told the Drift- did exactly what he was supposed to do and exactly what
wood.
"In this case Judge he was trained to do," said
Maughan has found that the Penty.
Salt Spring RCMP detachnecessary guarantees of reliability were not present. It is ment commander Sgt. Danny
an open question whether Willis was "disheartened" by
there is any way in which a Judge Maughan's ruling and
single officer ever could per- is investigating the repercusform both roles thoroughly, sions of the case on local
but hard to imagine a proce- arrests should the case hold
dure that would succeed in up under appeal.
that regard."
"It will make prosecution
However, Cpl. Jeff Swann of impaired drivers on the
testified that routine checks island more difficult."
and data entry took less
But he pointed out that the
than one minute and that the appeal case should recognize
breath-sampling machine recent changes in breathincludes failsafe devices sampling technology.
designed to detect the pres- - "The technology has
ence of mouth alcohol that advanced farther than the
could affect the sample.
law has."

Singer wins slot in Star Search finals

A homestay family could be one
person or ten -young or retired.
We believe that a good homestay
is the most important part of a
successful student exchange. If a
student is happy in their homestay
then they are successful within
the school and the community.

Local singer-songwriter Lindsay Bryan
beat out several hundred contestants for an
opportunity to sing for David Foster last
week.
Biyan was one of 14 performers winning
the chance to sing for the famous musician
and producer after being chosen to compete
in regional _finals at the David Foster Foundation Star Search competition in Victoria.
"Lindsay sang a rocking rendition of Rod
Stewart's Maggie May and had the audience
of 300 rocking along with her," said her
mother Barb Ross. "Although Maggie May
was not to be the flavour of the day, Luke

TOM NAVRATIL
e-mail: tomas@islandnet.com

If you are interested in receiving
an information package and an
application form - please contact
Sheri at swakefield@saltspring.com
or call 537-9944 (218) _ Students
are being placed on an ongoing
basis.

,.,..

Stones from Victoria won the competition
with a jazzy version of Michael Jackson's
Jam."
A 2005 graduate of Gulf Islands Secondary School, the Gulf Islands School of
Performing Arts and a finalist in the Salt
Spring Idol competition, Bryan performed
on Canada Day at ArtSpring's concert as one
of the opening acts for Christine Evans.
"Lindsay is a talented songwriter, awesome guitarist and an engaging performer,"
continued Ross. "She will next perform on
Mayne Island at the Wild Fennel restaurant
on August 20."

Royai_LePage
Salt Sprmg Realty

537-5515

www.saltspringhomes.com

MILLION DOLLAR VIEW
&o
AT 1/2 PRICE WITH HOUSE INCLUDED! Totally
renovated 3 bedroom oceanview home with
spacious studio in excellent neighbourhood.
New kitchen, floors, electrical, decks and much
more. Bright, cheerful & happy. On Mt. Maxwell
water, close to town. Move right in!

NOW $545,000 MLS.
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Literacy gap not 'biologically based'

When you need \a lawyer
for qu~lity [~presentatiC>.,n..,

Time to explore the difforences
between girls and boys

Call Keith Oliver, BSc, LLB

By STACY
CARDIGAN SMITH
Driftwood Staff
First of a series

Do newspaper supple-ments that focus on female
success inadvertently teach
males that their achievements are undervalued compared to those of women?

Shelly Johnson

Nancy Macdonald
According to Gulf Islands
Secondary School (GISS)
principal Nancy Macdonald, (who accepted a job as
assistant superintendent in
the Saanich school district
beginning next month), they
might be.
When the Driftwood
published its third annual
Women in Business section
on April 26, 2006, Macdonald responded.
Although she does not
question the publication's
importance for women in
the community, she worries
about its effect on the men.
"There's a trickle energy,

an overriding focus on girl's
achievements, [males] sense
is unfair, maybe."
Macdonald believes
the media's focus on the
achievements of women
might be part of the reason
why recent studies have
shown school-aged males
perform worse than females
on some tests.
On October 29, 2004,
Statistics Canada published
an article titled, The Gap in
Achievement Between Boys
and Girls, describing a Programme for International
Student Assessment carried
out in the year 2000, which
found boys lagged behind
girls in reading literacy.
Furthermore, noticeable
- albeit smaller - differences were detected between
the two sexes in math and
science. (For more information, read the article at
http: I lwww. statcan. ca/
english/freepub/81-004XIE/20041 0/mafe.htm.)
Shelly Johnson, principal
of Mayne Island School,
recently completed her master's thesis on boys and literacy in the Gulflslands.
Johnson found the literacy
gap between boys and girls
has increased over time.
"It is not just biologically
based. If it were, that gap
would be static," said Johnson.
While writing her thesis,
Johnson found a number of
factors which contribute to
the literacy gap.
Some of these issues can
be addressed by schools
themselves.
For example, "There are
certain types of books that
males prefer," said Johnson.
"Not all males, of course,
but they have certain preferences. For example, they like
a lot of action, but they're
light on emotion."
"Another factor I discovered and I think is very true
is that most of our primary
teachers when you learn to
read are females, so they're
going to be teaching more
feminine books."
There are also some biological differences between
male and female brains,
-which can be catered to, she
said.
According to Johnson,
there are more connections
between the right and left

Salt S~ring .a.:uauu
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hemispheres in the female
brain than there are in the
male brain. Some tasks, such
as reading, writing and singing, require the use of both
hemispheres.
In turn, these "whole brain
activities that require communication between both
hemispheres are more difficult for men than they are
for women."
As well, since boys tend
to mature more slowly than
girls, they are often not as
ready to read as their female
counterparts when entering school and are therefore
more easily discouraged.

Litigation:
• Civil and Criminal
• Estate and Will disputes
• Real Estate Claims
• Construction, Lien claims

longer academics for boys."
Macdonald agrees. "Perhaps the motivation factor isn't there for boys and
men."
She believes younger
males in the community must
begin to see that it is cool to
be smart and involved in the
community.
"As with affirmative
action, unless you focus on
the group in a particular
way, you don't initiate social
change."

Since 1980,

at all levels of Court

"In the media,
males are often
portrayed as being
dumb."
-Mayne Island
school principal
Shelly Johnson
Other factors which contribute to the literacy gap are
societal issues that must be
dealt with on a greater scale.
For example, Johnson found reading is often
"viewed as a feminine activity in our culture."
When Johnson asked boys
who they felt read the most,
she found they tended to
name the females in their
lives, such as a mother, sister or grandmother, more
frequently than they did the
males.
Although the men in the
boys' lives undoubtedly
read, the activity tended to
take place in situations not
witnessed by the children
- such as late at night after
the kids were in bed sleeping.
Johnson also found the
media often depicts men as
the less intelligent sex.
"In the media, males are
often portrayed as being
dumb."
In many sitcoms, for
example, said Johnson, the
mother is the sensible one
and the dad is dumb.
Look at Everybody Loves
Raymond. In The Sirnpsons,
"Homer is a goofball, and
even Bart is a brat," she
said.
"I think that kids see that
and the role models are no

Imagine Salt Spring!
What's in your plan?
The Islands Trust has begun a review of our Official Community
Plan (OCP). Many community groups and individuals have already
responded to the Trust's call for participation in the process of deciding
what areas of our OCP most need to be reviewed.
Housing? Growth? Drinking water? Tourism? Our villages? Our
harbours? What issues do you think are most crucial for the long-term
future of our island way of life?
In the Fall, the Trust will set up a number of focus groups on a variety
of topics, and we want to give the community another opportunity to
provide input on which issues concern them most.

The Trust is holding a public meeting
on Thursday, August 3rd, from 7 to 9 p.m.
in the Lion's Hall, 103 Bonnet Ave.
We'd like to hear from you, and see what your
2020 vision looks like. Let us know!

Islands Trust
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Unless otherwise instructed, t~e Library
Board will publicly recognize all donors
who assist in the purchase of the site
adjacent to the library for the purpose of
building a new library.
0 I prefer to remain anonymous

Please make cheques payable to the Friends of the Salt Spring Library. Then, either mail or bring this form with your cheque to The Salt Spring Public Library,
129 McPhillips Avenue, Salt Spring Island, BC, V8K 2T6. A charitable receipt will be issued for all donations of $10.00 or more as soon as your gift is processed.
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· That's entertainment
I DON'T GET IT. EVERYTIME
'
THERE'S A HEATWAVE YOU
MANAGE TO PUT ON WEIGHT
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Few weeks pass at any time of the year on Salt Spring when some
kind of enticing musical or stage performance or art exhibit isn't put
out for those who like their dose of entertainment up close and live.
But summertime lays out a visual and performing arts feast that
should make us the envy of most communities our size or even larger
across North America.
In addition to an ever-changing stream of artists' exhibits at private
galleries and public spaces, audience members have been thrilled with
acts seen in the 2006 Sizzling Summer Nights festival at ArtSpring
so far. Tickets are still available for Alpha Yaya Diallo tonight, (when
part of the stage will be removed to create a larger dance floor at ArtSpring), great jazz performers Neil Swainson, Misha Piatagorsky and
Pat Coleman, the Cottars, Finnish a cappella group Rajaton, Italiano
Cabaret, a Jane Urquhart literary evening and a Puerto Rican music
extravaganza.
With a new air conditioning system installed at ArtSpring this year
thanks to a donation by patrons Dan Davies and Don Boyes, sticky hot
nights are a thing of the past in the theatre.
Fresh evening air is also part of the charm of Graffiti Theatre's
Romeo & Juliet production in Mouat Park, )Vhcih runs for six more
nights in the next two weeks. It's clearly a fantastic idea that won its
first round of audience hearts last week.
Bravo to all the performers and arts organizations that make Salt
Spring Island such an exciting place to live - year-round to be sure
- but especially in the summer.

Lessons to learn
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The huge forest fire that erupted on Galiano Island this week proved
what many have known for years: that the Gulf Islands are vulnerable
to massive destruction caused by wildfires.
Nothing can turn back the clock to reverse the damage done, but
islanders can learn from the disaster to get serious about preventing
future incidents.
Over-the-top caution and vigilance must be exercised by anyone
who smokes, uses a BBQ, outdoor lanterns or any machines outdoors
in summer heat.
No open burning whatsoever is allowed at this time. The fire hazard
rating is "extreme." It means a change in attitude is essential.

'Not your average teenagers' lead R+Rjoumey
By JACOB M. SCHWEDA
There's nothing like a long Monday to get yo).! down. No matter how hard you tell yourself it
will be different, it seems like this
dawning of a new week always
brings with it a potent dose of
exhaustion, depression and anxi. .ety to darken moods and test people's patience.
When you spend eight hours of
that Monday in the concrete box
that is high school, staring out the
windows at the weather which is
inevitably better when you're not
experiencing it, there's a lot of motivation to get home and get the day
over with as quickly as possible.
Thirteen of us students don't,
though. In fact, we and three
adults spend our Monday eve-

VIEW

POINT
nings exploring issues and topics that don't get discussed
often enough; violence, abuse,
homophobia, racism, hatred and
intolerance; all are terms we get
to know intimately, and in the
safe space that we create amongst
ourselves we learn the many roles
we play in combating them. We
are the Respectful Relationships
Youth Team, and we're not your
average teenagers.
Who are we? We are 13 students
at Gulf Islands Secondary School
(GISS), and we are more diverse
than you could imagine. Our

group has members from different social groups (from the skater
kids to the school preps), three
different grades, innumerable
personal backgrounds, representing different sexual orientations
and both genders, and it's because
we are all so different that the
work we do to· create respectful
relationships in our schools and
homes is so effective. When we
step into our weekly Youth Team
meetings each Monday, every one
of us comes equipped with what
Grade 11 Youth Team member
Meara O'Shaughnessy calls "an
enormous amount of knowledge
and experience." Guided by our
three adult facilitators we learn
how to share what we have with
others and in doing so make an

enormous impact on our worlds.
What is it that we do exactly?
Following the curriculum of the
Respectful Relationships program, created and delivered by
the world-renowned Salt Spring
Women Opposed to Violence and
Abuse, we deliver workshops in
Gulf Islands schools that teach
young students how to cope with
the realities of life today.
From simple yet vital skills like
standing up for a friend assertively in the playground to more difficult competences such as coping
with grief and learning how to
respectfully end a significant relationship, we are interacting with
students our own age and younger,
and bringing to light fundamental
topics of concern for everyone.

It's not always easy, but it does
make every session we facilitate
a learning experience, and every
person we meet a contributor to
an important cause.
Grade l 0 Youth Team member
Mat Ripley appreciates how the
program is "really open to everyone." One thing is for sure, every
member of the Youth Team has
experienced a newfourl.d sense of
confidence, and the knowledge
that we're not alone in making
Salt Spring and the world a better
place.
·

The writer is a member ·of the
GISS Youth Team, and recently
received both Pearson College
acceptance and the Xtra West
youth activist award.

Sobering facts propel humanitarian work for peace
By JAN SLAKOV
We can only imagine what
it was like to be in Hiroshima
on August 6, 1945, when tens
of thousands of people were
incinerated or otherwise
killed as a result of the nuclear bomb dropped on that
city. Sixty-one years later,
we remember and rededicate
ourselves to work for peace.
In the years following
World War II, we realized
that it is more important than
ever that we take responsibility for what governments do
in our names and with our
taxes - that we find ways to
resolve disputes other than
through war. To this end, Salt
Springers organize yearly
Hiroshima Day events. All
are welcome to this year's
event at the Peace Park, starting at 4:30p.m. on August 6.
For Canada now, the war
we are most closely involved
in is the so-called "war on
terror"- as part of"Operation Enduring Freedom" in
Afghanistan.

IN

DEPTH
Our MP, Conservative
Gary Lunn, assures us "the
Afghanistan mission remains
principally a humanitarian
one." Does Lunn really think
it's humanitarian to hunt
down Taliban militants?
According to La Presse,
footage broadcast by the TV
station France 2 shows Canadian soldiers bashing down
doors and intimidating local
men with insults or threats that
"my soldiers ... are excellent
shots and you will die [if you
join the militants]."
A "softer" approach is
also shown, with soldiers
"brandishing wads of money,
asking men where Taliban
operatives are hiding. The
response ... is cold: 'That's
nice of you, but we don't
want your money. This is our
country. And with all of our

In order for any Canadian
strength, we will protect it."'
(Reported in The Dominion, effort to be useful, we need
more and better informat~n.
Issue# 38.)
It's not as ifwe had no other We need to consider some
options. Several groups, with sobering facts, such as these:
• Admit our ignorance. As
the help of Dr. Seddiq Weera,
a Canadian of Afghan origin Brian Smallshaw found out
who works to build peace in when he called the Departhis homeland, are promot- ment of National Defence,
ing a "third option." It calls although they say they are
for a continuation of peace- working to win the hearts
keeping and peace-building and minds ofthe locals, they
efforts, an end to war-fight- didn't even know the name
ing actions and support for , of the language the local
peace dialogues with the people speak!
• The U.S. Air Force has,
armed groups. Unfortunately, the 200 1 Bonn peace apparently, made close to
agreement shut some groups 2,000 air attacks in Afghanout, including the Taliban. istan, just between March
It is well known that peace and May of this year! Often
accords that exclude groups the weapons used are coatwith considerable following ed with depleted uranium,
have virtually no hope of a form of nuclear waste, a
bringing about peace. Toron- weapon which many groups
to's Now Magazine reported would like to see banned
in June that Dr. Weera said he because it contaminates the
had better luck talking about environment and jeopardizes
reconciliation possibilities the health of noncombatants,
to officials in Kabul and to including children and future
members of the Tali ban than generations.
• Liberal MP Dr. Keith
he has had in Ottawa.

Martin stated, in an article
entitled Why We Are in
Afghanistan that, "The
recent discovery of significant oil and gas resources in
the northern reaches of the
country is an exciting development." Hmmm ... is this
yet another war to protect
our profligate "way of life"?
If we are going to "take
sides" in Afghanistan, let's not
take the side of an imperialistic super-power and warlords
who have been fighting a civil
war. The people we should be
listening to are those who are
working directly for peace and
human rights in their country,
people like Seddiq Weera or
members of the Revolutionary Association of the Women
of Afghanistan.
There is plenty of real
humanitarian work that needs
doing, as many people know
very well. Calling this military adventure "humanitarian"
debases the word. It is hard
to imagine how this Afghanistan war effort will even help

defend Canada from terrorists,
as our war-fighting actions
will likely only inflame hatred
towards our country and other
Western nations.
For diplomacy to work,
there has to be sincere
efforts towards fairness, as
Dr. Weera has pointed out.
Last year's featured speakers at our Hiroshima Day
event included war resisters
who are seeking asylum in
Canada. These young men
and their families do not want
to participate in threatening or
harming other families in Iraq
and they want the freedom to
speak out about the horrors
they witnessed. One effective way to invest in the force
of nonviolence is to support ·
these war resisters through the
War Resisters Support Campaign <www.resisters.ca>.

The writer is an organizer
of Salt Spring Hiroshima
Day events.
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We asked: Is the Canadian government doing enough to rescue Canadians stranded in Lebanon?

Jim Thomas
Dave Andelfinger
· Probably not, considering IfI were stranded in Lebanon,
that all the other countries I would be pretty grateful for
the help that s been provided.
are ahead of the game.
There is only so much the
government can do.

Dave Vollrath
I think its good for the
Canadian government to do
all it can to support citizens
in countries where there is
chaos and war.

Paul Masters
"No" is the easy answer, but
that doesn 't really answer
the bigger questions facing
the region.

Mia Benoit
No, I don't. When there s
peoples lives involved, we
need to do whatever it takes
without any excuses.

Letters to the Editor
Shakespeare
delight

. I attended Graffiti Theatre's performance ofRomeo
and Juliet on Saturday night
and I was enthralled, entertained and impressed. I urge
you not to miss this excellent performance of one of
Shakespeare's most loved
and familiar works.
It is bawdy, well acted and
the setting is delightful. We
are fortunate to have such talent in our community. Only
two weekends left: Thursday, Friday and Saturday at
7 p.m. Take a comfortable
chair, or lounge on the hay
bales or on the grass.
I hope this is just the
beginning of an annual tradition of Shakespeare in the
park on Salt Spring. Well
done, Graffiti!
CAROL DODD,
North Beach Road

Help R+R
flourish

Have you heard about
the Respectful Relationships program (R+R) that is
offered in our Gulf Islands
schools?
Did you know that it began
as a program about bullying,

but through experience in the
classroom, a rigorous evaluation process, and advice
from students and teachers,
the content of this program
has changed? It has evolved
to an amazingly sophisticated, yet down-to-earth curriculum that addresses social
and interpersonal issues in a
way that truly elicits teenage
involvement. Did you know
the program has won local,
provincial, and national
acclaim?
.
On-going use of the R+R
program has the ability to
positively influence the culture of a school. Our Gulf
Islands students are able to
discuss their personal values, learn to honour the
opinions and beliefs of others, and integrate the skills
they need to have healthy
friendships, love lives and
work lives. They do this
while participating in activities and discussions led by
trained facilitators whose
basic premise is to model,
in every moment and every
interaction, the skills they
want the students to use. The
classroom teacher is able to
expand on, refer to and use
the program as well.
We, on all our islands, have
a variety of perspectives on

the "preserve and protect"
mandate for island growth.
However, when it comes to
hoping that our children's
growth leads to happy, fulfilled and safe lives, I think
we now have another "preserve and protect" mandate.
It is to help, in any way we
can, support the continuation of Respectful Relationships in our schools. The
district is at a crossroad. At
this time, financial support
is imperative.
Please, contact Robert
Birch (653-0036) and see
how you can offer monetary
support or ideas for fundraising. Maybe you are in
a position where you can
influence an organization,
can rally others to offer support, or can strategize how
to maintain this exciting and
necessary curriculum.
It is one more wonderful
accomplishment that this
program is borne from our
people. We all must help it
continue to flourish.
DEBBIE MAGNUSSON,
GISS teacher

Tennis
rationale

Over the past year, the
Salt Spring Parks and Rec-

reation Commission (PARC)
has been working towards
the goal of an indoor tennis
facility.
Although the original
and preferred location for
the facility was the Rainbow
Road recreation site, the
project was moved to Portlock Park in an effort to save
the cost of constructing two
new courts. When zoning
complications and Agricultural Land Reserve issues
clearly indicated that construction at Portlock Park
would involve lengthy delays
and rezoning difficulties, the
project was relocated back
to Rainbow Road.
In July 2005, the estimated cost of the project
located at Portlock Park
was about $650,000, which
included $420,000 borrowed
by PARC, $100,000 from
the provincial government's
Community Initiatives program, and $140,000 from
the Salt Spring Tennis Association (SSTA). Allowing
for existing infrastructure at
Portlock Park (tennis courts,
washrooms, utility services),
this amount allowed for the
cost of the new building and
improvements to the existing
courts.

Current estimates a year
later at Rainbow Road, however, total $1,111,500. This
increase is a result of the
substantial increase in construction costs over the last
year, as well as the expanded scope with construction
of two new courts and the
required infrastructure and
servicing necessary at the
Rainbow Road site.
PARC has consulted
widely to verify costs, and
we are confident that these
most recent estimates are a
reliable indication of the true
cost of the facility. To proceed with the project, PARC
would have to use all of its
reserve funds, and we are
not prepared to do that.
The original expectation was for the indoor tennis facility to operate on a
cost-recovery basis, where
user fees would cover operating costs and ultimately
replace the building. In light
of considerably higher costs,
such an expectation does not
seem realistic.
The commission has
decided that the most prudent immediate action is to
discontinue the Cover-All
project and dispose of the
building. PARC's mandate
is to meet the recreational

iPod club shu:ffies dinner party intimacy

+

Welcome to the iGeneration.
Last week I was sitting on a Sunset Drive verandah with friends,
watching the lights of the Crofton
mill reflect off the water, drinking strong coffee, generally musing on the tragedy which is my
life, when the hostess and another
guest disappeared into the kitchen.
Minutes passed. Many minutes
passed. The host seemed undisturbed.
Sensing that I. may have stumbled upon one of those legendary Salt Spring "open marriages"
that I have often heard about, but
sadly never been a participant, I
sauntered into the kitchen.
Rather than witnessing a memory-searing act of culinary flagrante delicto on the cold granite
countertop, I found them hunched
·over laptops, swapping songs onto
their iPods.
My first case of iEnvy.
My co-worker Uma is totally
smitten with iEnvy and iCovetousness.
Her current iPod holds a mere
500 songs, which apparently is

HEAD TO HEAD
BY PETER VINCENT

nowhere near enough. She is
constantly plugged into the iPod
while working out at the gym. Her
iPod becomes an iDontwanttotalk
iPod.
By simply inserting the trademark white earplugs, you block
out the madding crowd. It's the
latest techno-version of "Talk to
the Hand."
The latest iPod is capable of
holding 15,000 songs or 25,000
photos. Let's see. Fifteen thousand songs at four minutes each.
That means you can go over 41
days steady without ever hearing
the same song twice. Now that's
iEnvy.
Or download some of those
digitals you took at the grad party
and view them with ZZTop hammering away in the background.
iBlackmail.
This generation has already

been labelled the iPod
generation. Given its
beautifully elegant
design and Apple's
brilliant ad campaign,
technology and fashion
merge for the "must
have" fashion accessory of the
decade.
The white earplugs define you
as an iPodder regardless of age,
colour, sexual preference.
Fellow iPodders give each other
a little nod of recognition as they
pass on the sidewalk - members of the same club. Your iPod
becomes your personal affirmation of who you are, not only by
your song list, but by mere ownership.
Because, let's face it, there are
other music players offering more
features at half the price.
Yet the world flocks to the iPod,
even though the batteries are a bit
sketchy and the soft surface can
look like you've run a belt sander
over it in no time.
Apple has sold over 50 million of these units, to the tune of
an astonishing $4.5 billion, and

ipods have cornered almost 80
per cent of the digital music player market. They account for 72 per
cent of all music downloads.
Note to parents: buying an imitation iPod, like iRiver, is like
buying your kid's back-to-school
wardrobe from Zellers. iDontthinkso.
They will hate you forever.
If the wallet-draining $460
price tag is holding you back,
go for the ipod Shuffle. It's less
than $80 and holds about 120
songs. If someone mocks the limited storage, smugly declare that
you don't define yourself by the
size of your storage, and move
on. Someone once defined the
iPod as the smallest form of penis
compensation.
I have owned an iPod Shuffle
for a couple of years, after tossing
one of the original larger models.
It has proven to be bullet proof,
easy to use, and still has the iPod
mystique. I still get the iPod nod.
I also bought the iTrip module
that allows me to play the thing
through my FM radio in the truck,
on those rare occasions that I'm

needs of the community, but
we are also aware that they
must be balanced by affordability. We are committed to
continue working with the
SSTA toward an attainable
goal for the future.
ROSEMARY TRUMP,
PARC chair

Keepsake
What a wonderful question and answer piece about
Nancy Macdonald in the
July 12 Driftwood!
The Parent Advisory
Council will be presenting
her with a pampering gift
certificate to help her recover from dealing with our offspring for all these years.
And for a keepsake,
we have bought a blank
book in which parents
(and others) can write their
own memories and thankyou messages for Nancy.
This book is at the reception
counter at Island Savings.
We urge everyone to take a
moment in the next week or
two to make an entry in the
book.
THERIN GOWER,
GISS PAC Chair
MORE LETIERS A 11

iThink
not rivetted to CBC.
If you are thinking of jumping
on the iPod love train, you may
want to hold off for a month.
The Apple Annual forum is
happening in San Francisco from
August 7 to 11.
That's where Apple CEO Steve
Jobs gushes on about rocketting
shareholder returns and that's
where he usually unveils the latest
products.
The word on the street is that
Apple will introduce a new iPod
cell phone, with all the features
of the current iPod, cell phone,
and the capability of downloading
electronic books.
_
The world is getting closer
to a single multi-use unit small
enough to fit in a shirt pocket.
And we are all becoming a little
more removed from one another.
And in the Sunset kitchen,
where songs were being transferred willy nilly, unabashed? The
dinner guest that was spending
far too much time iBondipg with
the cook, spilled his Corona, lime
and all, onto his laptop keyboard.
iKarma.

Gulf Islands Real Estate
is on the Net
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6xceptioJI\al WaterfroJI\t Value
at Beddis Beach

L njoy over 1B0° of views and 100+
c::..-feet of private shoreline, adjacent to
Salt Spring 1s treasured Beddis Beach Park.
Main bedroom includes private bath with
Jacuzzi to soak up the view. The formal
living & dining rooms enjoy sliding glass
doors & large picture windows from which
to view Mt. Baker & the wonders of the
Captain 1S Passage seascape. Cathedral front
foyer features large skylight, stained glass &
sweeping open stairway to upper mezzanine.
Beautifully crafted custom cherry cabinetry
adorns the library. Spacious kitchen features
country pine cabinets and oversized patio
doors leading to large deck for outdoor
entertai_ning.
CALL FOR BROCHURE.

NOW $1,195,000

Jan Macpherson
M.E.S., R.I.(B.C.)

RFPMttr
SALT SPRING

Direct (250) 537·9894
1·800-731·7'131

YOUR PERFECT WATERFRONT GETAWAY!

Imagine a cosy little cottage with Big Views of Mount Baker, and stairs
to your own beach where you keep your kayaks for easy trips into
nearby Gulf Islands National Park! This newly renovated 1 BR + loft
modern pied a terre awaits you. .....Yes Dorothy....
there is a waterfront cottage left for you, for only

$499,000

CALL FOR BROCHURE

n.=/AA.._V®

Jan Macpherson

Direct: 250-537-9894
~'1'112.\. Pager: 1-800-731-7131
Salt Spring
jan@ saltspringguide.com

Rare opportunity to own a private & secluded Ocean Front Acreage! This water
access only acreage is located in Sansum Narrows between Burgoyne Bay &
Musgrave landing. You have easy access to the property with an i
wharf
that will accommodate a large yacht- also 3 large mooring
buoys for guest boats. The property comes with run-about jet
boat, aluminium barge, excavator & small sawmill.

$1,600,000

RFPMtte®
Salt Spring

$499,000

1-800-731-7131
Call Li today!
250-537-9977

islands@ liread.com

ni:.I"AA~VI$
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Salt Spring

Patrick Akerman
250-537-9977

patrickakerman @telus.net

SERENE RETREAT

SUNRISE, SUNSET! AN ISLAND IN THE PACIFIC

Airy modern design with magnificent views. Light filled Lindel
Cedar home on 5 private acres. 3 bedrooms plus guest suite.
Beautiful perennial gardens.

Powder Island, in the heart of Ganges Harbour. Enjoy your own private island
.with float home and fabulous dock. Great year round moorage with foreshore
lease. Beautifully finished, off the grid with all the standard modern conveniences.
Sandy beaches, oyster beds and close proximity to Ganges
make this half acre island a desirable ~hoice.

$753,000
'P~, 'PMdiea£, ~

$325,000

$645,000
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Salt Spring

CaroleWatson
537-9977
direct: 537-8372

Salt Spring
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Ed Davis
250-537-9977
1-800-731-7131
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COOL DOWN: At left, Sierra Crowther-Onian enjoys some time on the water
at St. Mary Lake as temperatures in the islands soar. Above, Carl Arnett lets go of
the rope swing at St. Mary Lake and a sailor catches some air.
Photos by Derrick Lundy

_...----

More letters
Not cool
Last month a 14-year-old
boy met his death in Port
Angeles after falling off his
skateboard. Just last week
the same thing happened to a
15-year-old in Maple Ridge.
In 2002 a 13-year-old died
while skateboarding near his
Surrey home.
Not one of these youths
was wearing a protective
helmet at the time or they
might well be alive today.
Here on Salt Spring we are
finding it a real challenge to
get the "older youths," particularly, to wear a helmet. I ask
the parents of these boarders
- "Do you want your child
to become a statistic?"
I plead with you to try to

get them to realize that they
could be next. It may be really "cool" in their minds to be
seen without ·a helmet, but
try to impress on them that
it is really, really cool in the
morgue.
Perhaps it is time to take a
look at the bicycle helmet example and start lobbying
for legislation to make the
wearing of them for skateboarding mandatory also. I
believe that at least two provinces have already done so.
Skateboarding is a wonderful outlet for the youth
and it needs to be encouraged
along safe lines. Assistance
is available for those unable
to afford their purchase.

Offering complete landscape and
__ Residencial to commercial grade_irrigation

MEL SUMNER,

-:::f!' Full bobcat servkes

Cudmore Heights

'-.to~ voltage landscape lighting
. . Natural and manufactured stone patios

·Retaining walls
- Turf,and seed lawns
- Many Salt Spring Island references

I

ummer avln,gs*
1 o%-2&%
+
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Hardwood ana Lalninate
specials from Mercier, Kentwood,
Torlys, and Dlore ...
*Sale Ends August 17, 2006
Our Quality Sets Us Apart

Ganges
Floor
Coverings
Andrew &
Tracy Little

Located across from the Tourist Info Centre

53 7-9112
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10°/o OFF DAYS

(some restrictions apply)

Annual B.C. Day Long Weekend
Salmon BBQ
All SAINTS CHURCH

MONDAYS ARE DOUBLE COUPON VALUE DAYS

Full salmon meal, hamburgers or hot dogs
Aug. 4, 5 & 6 1 5:30-7:30 p.m.

TUESDAYS ARE

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD

RANT

GANGES

VJLLAGE MARKET
Rants to restaurants, pubs
and fish markets who pass off
imported farmed prawns as,
simply, "prawns." Tracy Smith

"100% Island Owned and Operated"

The sign at the fer~y says
this is a "recycling island."
If so, why are there not recycling facilities at the Saturday market? Lisa Dodd
Rants to whoever dumped
the stinking remains of 60
commercial-size Dungeness
crabs on the roadside close
to the mailboxes and just a
few metres from Fernwood
dock, when they could have
returned them to the sea.
Also, rants to people who
let their dogs defecate on the
dock and don't clean it up;
and also to people who carelessly discard nylon fishing
line. Everyone should know
how dangerous it is to wildlife. Nancy Wigen

Rants to the self-appointed
censor who repeatedly (and
within hours of me putting
them up), removes my go
vegetarian poster, and the
anti-vivisection poster. If
you disagree with me, put up
your own poster in response,
but don't steal my freedom
of speech. It only highlights
your own ignorance. Lyn
MacDonald

ROtEt
A dozen roses and a dozen
beer to electricians Adrian
Flowers and Jason for fixing
all of the SPCA's problematic light fixtures for free.
All the fuzzy creatures feel
much safer.
To Chinook's angel- a
field of roses and lilies given
with my heart-felt thanks to
the woman who anonymously paid Chinook's vet bill on
July 24. R

fALL FAIR FOCUS
l

3 nights from

• September 22 • Mercury

Seattle roundtrip. Experience beauty in your own
backyard. Relax on the calming waters through the
Islands of the Pacific Northwest.

Including $110 port charges

To book or for more information, call:

1-Boo-663-1956
Price is per person, based on double occupancy and are subject to availability.
Based on Canadian Residents Promotion. Prices do not include airfare, government
fees, taxes, transfers, cancellation and medical insurance or items of personal
'nature. All BCM Travel Offices are registered under the B.C. Travel Agents Act.

Shopping list:
............................
OPotatoes
0 Bacon or bacon bits
OOnion
0 Fresh parsley
0 Green onions
0 Alfredo sauce
0 Salt & cracked
black pepper
0 White wine vinegar

T

R A V E

l

100 YEARS OF COVERAGE, AND COUNTING.

By Sandy Barclay

This year's third annual Farmers Institute
challenge is promising to be full of great
entertainment for everyone! So please come
out Sunday and watch the members meet the
challenges of this fun filled event!!
Pottery will also be having a wonderful
exhibit of works as well as metal work,
ceramics, and paper mache! So be sure to
keep your eyes open for these wonderful
displays! This year's swine section will
be one to watch for! The classes include
sow and litter, butcher hog, and potbelly
pig entries. There will also be a display of
cattle lamas and alpacas. Be sure to visit the
livestock area of the fair grounds to view the
livestock.

Please remember that those of you with
trophies from last year's fair, they are due
back August 14. Please drop
them off at 350 Rainbow Road
or phone ahead to 537-4755.

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
SALAD

THE GANGES VILLAGE MARKET 'GERMAN' POTATO
Short cuts to cooking for one or two@ with Sarah Lynn

Potato salad: A cold or a hot side dish made with potatoes. There seems to be a potato salad for every
nationality. Hot potato salad made with a bacon, onion, and vinegar aressing was associated with German
immigrants to Canada and is therefore often called 'German potato salad: Germans certainly were among
the first to look at cooked small new potatoes or cut chunks of larger spuds and imagine them blanketed
with dressing. The dressing they came up with was a classic. Kin to the heated dressing used to wilt
spinach or other greens, recipes of this type thrilled German taste buds raised as they were on sauerkraut and sauerbraten.
I appreciate the diversity of my friends as much as the diversity of food and am appreciative to have been introduced to so
many different kinds of food through them at a young age. They have been my teachers in educating my taste. I've cheated
a bit here on a German friend, substituting a commercial Alfredo sauce for the white sauce that is traditional.
·

............................................................................................

Boil 4 potatoes & 1/2 of a sliced onion, until soft but still firm. Drain & top with 2 tablespoons bacon bits, 2
tablespoons chopped parsley. Set aside. In a small sauce pan combine 2 tablespoons white wine vinegar & 1/4
cup Alfredo sauce (or make your own white sauce adding the vinegar & a little sugar). Heat sauce, pour over the top
of potato mixture & add salt & cracked black pepper to taste, Garnish with a sliced green onion to add color. This
salad is usually served warm but tastes great cold. Served alongside a thick slice of warm bread & a bratwurst this
makes a satisfying dinner.
Corne and try this wonderful dish at
THE GANGES VILLAGE MARKET
FOOD DEMONSTRATION

~ •This Thursday 12:30-4 pm
.
.
• ThiS Fnday 11 am - 6 pm

GANGES

VILLAGE MARKET

Roses from the swim club
to the woman who donated
$100 U.S. in our ALS benefit
car wash.
Red rose petal showers for
Steph Rhodes for donating
all the proceeds of her last
performance to the SPCA.
Very special roses to the
bingo players who support Ladies Auxiliary, RCL
Branch #92. You make it
possible to raise money bursaries for many island students. P&J
Bushels of red and white
roses once again to all of the
following for thinking of the
community food bank with
donations: SeaChange Seafoods, the Harbour House,
Soya Nova, Fernwood
school, all the private gardeners, Thrifty Foods, Jana's
Bake Shop, the Salt Spring
Bagel folks, Ganges Village Market- and a longstemmed yellow rose each to
Kendra and David for being
such great helpers on Tues·
days and Thursdays.
Thank you, Joe, for collecting all the recyclables
·from the garbage cans at the
Saturday market. LD
Special roses for our volunteers at the Legion's Canada Day celebration. To Tanya
Van Ginkel and Scott Chapman, thank you for corning
out and running the disc golf.
And to the Salt Spring Island
concert band, you are music
to our ears. We thank you
- from the Legion Canada
Day committee. JB
Huge bunches of roses
for the gang at Ganges Auto
Marine- great, fast service.
Really appreciated it. PB
Roses to the Driftwood
for the excellent coverage of
the Woolgatherers' first farm
tour - and thanks to all the
locals and visitors who came
to visit our farms.
Special thanks to Amy
and Larry from the Salt
Spring Guest Cottage B&B
for their exceptional kindness ·and hospitality during
our recent stay with them. It
was so enjoyable we decided
to extend our vacation and
come back a second time to
enjoy the homemade treats
and their unique way of making you feel like Salt Spring
is the most wonderful place
to be! We look forward to
our return visit.
A playful, colourful bunch of
roses to the hard-working hands
who helped obtain and install
the awesome new playground
at Tree Frog Daycare. Special
thanks to Ken and Shannon
Tara, George Horel, Grant and
Tina Tamboline and Donnie
Marcotte for their experience
and use of equipment. Little
Tree Froggers

Neett P
fpinfer1
Check our

A·Z

Directory
812
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More letters
Live-aboard
marina
Constructive ideas are the
seeds of a society, and the
Driftwood planted two good
ones July 19.
Peter Vincent (in his Master and Commander column)
advocated a "give the driver a
buck" model of hitchhiking,
and that solves two problems
- low-income people can
add to their "mixed" income
and survive as our manservants. Give tested vehicles
a window decal and let the
children play.
Roger Middleton (Ganges
Marina In Response) invited
new ideas for Ganges Marina, and there's one upgrade
that could begin Salt Spring's
overdue attempt to recapture
its soul (which is currently
on sale at Thrifty's).
Encourage a live-aboard
marina. Allow fingers and
berths to be sold - it's just
another co-op.
Whoa- they'd poop in
the bay! But no ... Ganges
has a sewer system.
Then hey! The tourist
boats couldn't visit in summer! What about the Saturday market, the restaurants?
Well ... the "community"
bullied Ganges Marina into
a broken mess, taking down
a $2-million waterfront park
in the process. So if the market and businesses die, look
no further.
What then?
Well, live-aboard marinas
are low-cost housing. They
tolerate citizens of character.
Like docks, they are valuable habitat for small fish
and people hiding from
predators. They are the heart
and soul of mariners, fey
boaters and all Irishmen our fondest villages.
Can Ganges LiveAboard
(LA) Marina take back Ganges Harbour, in a pivotal
rethink of our hell-bent tum-

DWIGHT JONES,

ly hoped that matters with
the Islands Trust could be
resolved without going to
court. The statement that they
were ignoring the bylaws for
the purpose of "taking on"
the Islands Trust is wrong.
I apologize for the confusion.

MVGiory

ROY SMITH,

Clarified
auote

Islands trustee,
Galiano Island

"' am writing with respect
to a quote attributed to me in
the July 13 Driftwood article
concerning Galiano Island.
The article stated as follows:
"Additionally, the Islands
Trust is involved in three
outstanding court cases
with property owners who
constructed residences on
forestry land in a breach of
bylaws.
"At least two of those cases
were deliberate. They told us
point blank, 'We did this for
the purpose of taking on the
Islands Trust and having this
looked at."'
I misspoke and created the
wrong impression.
For clarification: The owners of these Forest 1-zoned
properties on Galiano Island
sought a right to a residence
through rezoning and were
turned down. They brought
on/constructed buildings
on their sites, feeling that
they had a right to do so.
When complaints were
raised through bylaw investigations, they attempted to
resolve the matter by another
rezoning application to Forest Land Reserve and were
rejected again. They were
subsequently subpoenaed
and the matters were brought
to court. The court actions
were put on hold until a
review of Forest Land Policy
is complete.
Their actions were not
intended to confront the
Islands Trust. They sincere-

Regarding School District 64's "justification" [for
the diversity policy, July 12
Page Al4 Driftwood article],
good grief vice-chair Bonnie McGillivray, do you even
know what discrimination
means?

ble toward Tourist Town?
As Roger began his article
". . . Ganges Marina provides an opportunity for all
of us to think about what we
really want."
And also an opportunity to
do something about it.

Definitions

TRACY SMITH,

Salt Spring

Protect
lifestyle
Why do people who don't
like the sounds of nature or
poultry or animals come
from the city and expect
those of us who live here to
change? And if they want
to be on Salt Spring Island,
why not live in the village
where there are no roosters?
But to settle in a five-acre
rural area, how unreasonable
is that?
Maybe they should have
put extra insulation and/
or brought earplugs. This
island's rural lifestyle and
natural beauty is why people want to be here. It is a
Trust area, in which not only
nature but this rural agricultural atmosphere is to be
presented and protected. If
people with poultry or animals can be forced to get rid
of them, our whole way of
life is under threat.
When I first lived in Saanich 50 years ago, our home
was on the edge of farms the roadside and woods were
a carpet of wild flowers in
spring, and the air was full of

birdsongs by day and frogs
croaking by night - but
urbanization came. McKenzie Avenue came through
behind our house. Garry
oaks were cut down, rocks
blasted, the quiet grassy
footpath was replaced by a
major (100-foot-wide) roadway. The pond was filled, the
marsh was drained and the
flowers were gone under the
blade of bulldozers.
The sounds of farm and
nature were replaced by
traffic, including screaming
sirens and flashing lights of
police, ambulance and fire
engines at all hours because
this became a major emergency vehicle route. But the
big trucks that like to travel
at night were mbst disturbing
to our sleep as they changed
gears repeatedly on the hill,
just 30 feet away from our
bedroom.
Putting up a high board
fence kept our children in
but didn't keep much noise
out, and didn't save two of
our pets from being run over.
But Saanich isn't a Trust
area. Salt Spring Island is.
If we allow urban pressures to get rid of our· natural, rural and agricultural
ways and sounds, maybe all
we will hear is the sounds
of traffic, squealing tires
and boom boxes at 2 or 3
a.m. Maybe that's all we
deserve.

They should sound like
they're on the water,
not under it.

0

·~

Fact:
Don't let the spectacular sounds of the Island
Hearing Victoria Symphony Splash pass you by.
Come in for a hearing check before the big day.
It's fast, it's free, it's music to your ~ars. @~

umtron
flearing

NANCY WIGEN,

Fernwood

Hiroshima
table
Community groups
focused on peace, justice
and environment are invited
to have an information table
at the Hiroshima and Beyond
event, which will be held at
the Peace Park on August 6.
Set-up time is 3:30-4 p.m.
The event will start at 4:30.
J. WERNER,
Salt Spring

ALLB
G
CANCELLED
UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE
Because of weather conditions
CAMPFIRES AND INCINERATORS
WILL BE STOPPED AS OF TODAY.
CASCADE
FOUNTAN PUMPS

+

Updates from BC Forest Service
suggests we are in the worst situation of the last 20 years.

IN'ClUD£S PIJMP, PRE-FILTER, FOUNTAN HEADS.
AND DIVERT VAlV!

sAve30%
120 • $79.99 .............................. now $54.99
185 · $99.99 .......................... now $69.99
265 • I 129.99 ............................ now $89.99
400-$149.99 .......................... now $104.99
- 1209.99 ..........................now $144.99
840 -1239.99 .......................... now $169.99
1100 $289.99 .................... ll!)W $199.99
1400-1319.99 ........................ now $229.99

For up-to-date info on burning regulations
and bans, please visit www.saltspringfire.com

Salt Spring
Fire Dept.
5880E York Road, Duncan
746·5542

537-2531
during business hours
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In th~ H~alth fi~ld? Adv~rtis~ h~r~!
l..imited space
available for
upcoming editions
of To Your Health
• Popular with
readers
• We'll tell your story
• Great Rate
Tracy Stibbards

Contact Tracy at The Driftwood
53'Z·9933

Standard feature highlights
Total Surround Heating Technology
Stunning exterior and interior lighting
Elegant entrance -full glass door
24 hour programmable timer
Easy, magnetic assembly • .
Dual control panel
~
Reversible, deeper benches
Revolutionary side and floor heaters
Portable, ergonomic backrests
Optional premium sound system ,
Blaupunkt CD Player w/MP3 adaptor

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Size does matter.
Our larger heater areas provide lower surface
temperatures and the highest quality of farinfrared heat available today. Surround heat
technology and broader heat distribution mean
~~-+-;;;~~o::-;:-l the best results for maximum sweat value.

Toll Free 1.888.370.1818
Mention this ad and receive a bonus!
772 Spruce Avenue, Victoria BC

Top 8 reasons to get a
massage from Soul Purpose
Mobile Massage:
#8 You've just arrived here on Salt Spring for your
vacation, and it's time to pamper yourself with a
90 minute relaxation massage in the comfort of
your own room.
#7 You are an apprentice plumber and have been
digging trenches with a shovel for the last week.
#6 You biked from Ruckle Park to Ganges and
back, then slept on a wafer-thin air mattress, on
a weird angle, and woke up feeling like you had
been ruh over.
#5 It's your birthday and your Grandma sent you a
cheque for sixty bucks.
#4 Your regular masseur is you.
#3 The kids are at camp for a week and you have
planned back-to-hack massages for you and
your spouse as part of an evening of relaxation
and a celebration of time together. (Salt Spring
residents can still get two one-hour massages for
$100 by sharing the sheets!)
#2 You have never had a professional massage, but
it's on your list of"things to do".
And the # 1 reason to get a relaxing Swedish
massage in the comfort ofyour hgme this summer.....
It's such a European thing to do and you just feel the
need to be en vogue!
Seriously though, do you really need a reason to
treat yourself?
/

Extended reading, taped $100

Open Sat./Sun./Mon.
537-1820 • 1206C Grace Point Square

SALTSPRING

EXERCISE THERAPY
• Rehabilitation Services
• Assessments
• Conditioning Plans

RON PELTIER
Certified Massage Professional
537-4088
Celll-250-882-4343

;:.J~
SOUL f>UBPOSt
iMOB!LB

J;tAS~Ag~

eli.,·•• , •••. ·.<.. :..~.... ·

......

·'"'"·

Providing deep tissue
and relaxation massage for
you in your home

RON PELTIER

Certiffed Massage Professional

537-4088

Jin <bhin Do®

A'
d)
VLyurve.
,-·/a
Salt Springs Spa Resort is Western Canada's .first and most

complete Ayurvedic health spa offering a full range of
traditional therapies including-customized Pancha Karma
detoxification programs.

+
1460 North Beach Road
537-4111
www.saltspringspa.com

s% off treatments
for SSI residents!

Rachel 3acobson
• Lomi Lomi Hawaiian

Temple Bodywork
• Deep Tissue Therapy
(athletes welcome)
• 11 years' experience
Ganges location 653-9642
returning to practice after maternity leave

@Shiatsu
@ Craniosacral Therapy
@Reiki
• alleviate pain • promote relaxation & renewed energy

t-lome Visits (250) 537-_1091

~· Lavehcler

& Rosemary Shampoo~

Papaya and Me~ngo Crystal Conditipner .
no Laurel SUlfates
Beautiful Hair - naturauy

"heating the planet one person at a time"
LOCATED AT GAnGES HARBOUR PLACE

www.aromacrystalcom

•

(250) 538-1833

RANTEED NATU

\iUII-\;OaSI

MATERIALS
will be off loading the gravel barge
VVednesda~ August2,2006
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SORRY FOR ANY INCONVENIENCE THIS MAY CAUSE

Permaculture series
helps people grow
more with less

FLORAL

INTERL~DE: Anne Fitz-James and Devon
Metcalfe take time during Music and Munch to enjoy
the flowers at the fourth annual Flower Festival held
July 19 at All Saints By-the-Sea. The recital series' 1Oth
anniversary was also celebrated.
Photo by sean Mcintyre

Ecological land consultant
Brandon Bauer will present
a nine-week workshop series
on Permaculture beginning
Tuesday, August 1.
The workshop will cover
such topics as the principles
and ethics of permacultural systems, microclimates,
home and forest gardens,
soils, composting and seeds.
Permaculture is defined as
"the set of techniques and
principles for designing sustainable, ecologically sound,
prosperous systems," states
a press release. "It is more
than gardening and landscape design."
The workshop offers an
opportunity to "learn 'to
grow more with less, enriching and balancing the environment in the process." It
will offer participants a mix
of both didactic and handson learning.

Bauer has a background in
organic agriculture, horticulture, native plants, nutrition,
herbal medicine, orchard
operation, self-_sustainability
and culinary arts, notes the
press release.
"His main interests lie in
permaculture, sane community development and
healthy living. He is a cocreator of The Blue Raven
Permaculture Farm and Bed
& Breakfast on Salt Spring
Island."
Workshops will take place
on nine consecutive Tuesdays from 5:30 to 8:30 p.m.
at Ango Farm Retreat on 340
LePage Road.
Cost is $240 for the entire
nine week~ or $30 per session with pre-registration.
For morl'! information or
to register, phone 537-0866
or e-mail angofarm@telus.
net.

Yoga centre
hosts 32nd annual family retreat
.

Islanders and visitors are
invited to pre-register for the
annual Family Yoga Retreat
that takes place August 3-7.
A wide range of ashtanga
and hatha yoga classes is
offered to accommodate
everyone, including those
new to yoga and those
wanting to deepen their
practice.
Other aspects of yoga
such as devotional practices,
breathing exercises, philosophy, discussions and inspirational chanting are also
available.
Parents who would like to
sign up for classes can enroll
their children in the youth
programs.

During the retreat, honoured guest and master yogi
Baba Hari Dass will be in
attendance.
"This is a unique opportunity for islanders and their
friends to spend time in the
company of someone who
has lived a life of yoga,"
states a Salt Spring Centre of
Yoga press release.
"Babaji is the inspiration and guidance for the
Salt Spring Centre. He was
classically trained in traditional ashtanga yoga, which
includes guidelines for a
virtuous life, spiritual practices for calming the mind
and the yogic postures associated with ashtanga yoga

in the West.
"Now age 83, Babaji has
maintained continual silence
since he was 29, and communicates by writing on a
small board.
"In his replies to questions,
which often express the pain
and confusion of life, he
compassionately and sometimes humorously, affirms
the power within each individual to attain peace."
A highlight of this event
is the daily discussion on
the Bhagavad Gita, India's
timeless classic of spiritual
instruction, which was much
revered by Mahatma Gandhi.
Babaji will be available

JIN SHIN DQ®Acul?ressure
• Ocean Stone Massage • ReBexoiogtJ • Shiatsu
• Herbal Facials • Aromatherar,.':t Massage

Solace " . ~ Spa

Aromatherap!:J
&Tea

'a harmony 0 f senses'

in the •

of Fulford • 65?-+688

open 10 am ~5 pm everyda!:J

• Hydraulic hoses
• Complete automotive repairs
• Electronic engine analysis
• Tune ups • Oil changes
• Four wheel drive service
• Suspension shocks and struts
• Fuel injection

HAROLD HARKEMA REPAIRS
427 Fulford·Ganges Rd. • 537·4559 • Mon. • Fri. 8·5

Home Theatre

at the popular question and
answer sessions, as well as
at the informal mid-afternoon refreshment time, and
the Sunday satsang gatherings.
Satsang is followed by tea
time and the arts and crafts
bazaar.
Kirtan CDs and Babaji's
books will also be available.
Proceeds from these sales
support Sri Ram Ashram
- a home for abandoned
children and infants that
Babaji founded in Northern
India.
For more information,
visit the website at www.
saltspringcentre.com; or call
537-2326.

is a

OOetcome OOatjon
COMMUNITY

Con1e celebrate our success
with son1e of your own.
We're celebrating our 3rd anniversary.
That's how long we've been helping women in our community achieve their fitness goals.
And there's a lot of success to celebrate! So stop in and join us for games, prizes and fun
at our Open House. It's time to have a success story of your own.

who will bring gifts & greetings
along with helpful information
about your new community!
www.welcomewagon.ca

. 'Ws~~£~

10:00-12:00

2:30-4:00

July 31- Aug4!2006
(250) 538-5575

The power. to amazeyoursel£"
Over 9,500 locations worldwide.

537-8464 . .

W§~COME.,..

oPE~ a.ousE
.380 Lower Ganges Rd.
Saltspring Island. BC VBK 2V7

Cuwe~

+

curves.com

Curves is a proven 30-minute workout and commonsense weight loss program, with the support you need to do both .

11 4191 One in three
lI Canadians
-suffer acritical illness.
will
The good news is that most will survive.
The question is ...will their finances?

QceansWest
.

www.oceanswestmsurance.ca

mafalda @oceanswestinsurance.ca

537 ·1730

Dt<faJ~,U,

Access Canada's Top
Insurance Firms
• Life Insurance • Critical Illness
• Long Term Care • Disability • Group Benefits
CALL FOR DAILY GIC RATES

We Only deal with Members of Canada's Deposit Insurance Corporation (CD IC)

PEOPLE & COMMUNITY
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Cheap talk? Not very! And it's no cakewalk either

What's On?
seepageB2

You want some face
time with Bill Clinton? I
can make it happen, sweet
heart.
Got a yen to break bread
with Deepak Choprah?
Arnie Palmer? Doctor
WITH
Phil?
Just say the word and it's
a done deal, baby.
I can have you rubbing elbows
with ex-astronaut Buzz Aldrin, exPrime Minister Maggie Thatcher,
cycling monorchidist Lance Armstrong or Shaquille the Real Deal
O'Neal- take your pick- in next
to no time at all.
Actually, you don't even need me
to pimp your rendezvous. All you
need is your cheque book. All the
aforementioned celebs are working
denizens of the After Dinner Speakers Circuit.
Any one of them would be happy
to come and give a speech at your
annual Pipefitters Convention, your
· monthly Rotarian coffee klatch even your local book club. For a
price.
If you want to hear from Deepak
or Buzz, it'll set you back somewhere between $30,000 and $50,000
US. A speech from Lance or Arnie
will run you about $75,000 for the
evening.
Bill Clinton? Better cash in those

WIT&
Wl-illv1SY

SAFE • FREE • CONFIDENTIAL
Salt Spring Transition
House & Crisis Line
537-0735 or
toll-free 1-877-435-7544
Women's Outreach
Services
537-0717 or
toll-free 1-888-537-0717

Stopping the Violence
Counselling for Women
538-5568
Children Who Witness
Abuse Counselling
538-5569
'Transitions' Thrift Store
537-0661

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD

ARTHUR BLACK

beer empties. Slick Willie charges
$150,000 US a pop.
Too pricey? Not to worry, there's a
B-list. For around 10 grand you can
be entertained by Toronto Argonaut
coach Michael (Pinball) Clemons
-or ex-PM Joe Clark.
I play this game too, albeit for less
lucre. I deliver humourous talks to
conventions and seminars, conferences and pow-wows- although
my fee is so far below the aforementioned top guns it's laughable.
Hint: you could have Donald
Trump hector you for half an hour
($200 thou), or for the same price
you could have me speak to your
group once a day including weekends from now until the snow flies.
It's a sweet gig, all things considered.
As an after-dinner speaker you get
a free meal and you meet interesting people, who drive you to and
from the airport and put you up in a
hotel. You also get a cheque which
hardly ever bounces.
Is it a decent way to make a

living? Well, I have had approximately 27 different kinds of jobs in
my life and I have to say that standing up on your hind legs to address a
roomful of (usually) pleasant strangers is one of the easier assignments
I've faced (ever tried tar and gravel
roofing?).
Speechifying is not, however, a .
cakewalk. Most audiences are wellbehaved, enthusiastic and interested
in what you have to say. And then
there are The Others.
I remember my address to a convention of repo men a few years
back.
These are chaps who haul TV's
from apartments and snatch car keys
out of peoples' fists for a living. All
evening, my audience stared me
down through squinty, Dirty Harry
eyes.
No one cracked a smile for
the duration of my entire speech.
Applause was spotty and grudging.
I think they were just waiting for me
to finish so they could re-possess the
lectern.
And I'll never forget my evening with the Vancouver Bar
Association. It's not news that lawyers can be nasty creatures, but little
did I know there was an inner cadre
of legal weasels within the Association who considered it a point ofhonour to drive the Annual Convention's

guest speaker from the stage before
he or she could finish their speech.
They did it with catcalls, jeers, tablethumping, foot-stomping and buntossing. I knew I was in trouble when
the guy who was introducing me got
hit in the eye with a dinner roll.
But hostile audiences are the
exception to the rule. Most often an
encounter between an after-dinner
speaker and his hosts is civilized,
enlightening, and entertaining for all
concerned. And once in a rare while,
something magical happens.
I remember speaking to an animal
welfare group in Toronto a few years
back. After my speech, which was
well-received, the treasurer stood
up to report on the group's financial
situation.
It wasn't good. In fact it was so
bad, I realized that my speaker's fee
represented a significant drain on
their coffers.
Well, what the hell -- I love
animals. I stood up and blurted that I
was waiving my fee. They could take
that money and put it to good use.
Cheers all around. Everyone went
home happy. A few weeks later I
ran into the treasurer and asked her
what good use they had found for
my money.
"Actually," she said, "we put it into
a fund to get better speakers next
year."

Air crew lands for lunch
These special editions
will only be produced
in limited numbers,
feature unique exterior
badging, and are only
available for a limited
period.
Reserve yours now.

Salt Spring will be the site
of an Air Crew Association
(ACA) luncheon, hosting
some 80 members of the
Victoria and Sidney ACA
branches.
The annual event takes
place today (Wednesday) at
Meaden Hall with Branch
92's Royal Canadian Legion
Ladies Auxiliary doing the
catering. Valdy is providing
the entertainment.

Membership in the ACA
requires that members be
entitled to wear a flying brevet earned usually in one
of the Commonwealth air
forces, although qualified
U.S. members would also be
accepted.
Luncheon meetings take
place each month, normally
in individual districts, but traditionally the July lunch has
been held on Salt Spring.

MINI Victoria
11 01 Yates Street
995- MINI
www.mini.victoria.ca

Lease Offers

SOHO

RALLYE

MONTHLY PAYMENT $395

$475

LEASE TERM

39 months

39 months

MINI CooperSoho Edition includes options value of$4,415
but a discounted package price of only $2,450,
a savings of 45%!

DOWN PAYMENT

$2,575

$2,575

MIN I Cooper Rallye Edition includes options value of $5,680

INTEREST RATE

6.5%

6.5%

but a discounted package price of only $3,500,
a savings of 38%!

Need P

Pl~er1
Check our

*includes the standardized national freight & POl charge of$1 ,49S·(including floor mats, wheel lock nuts & fuel) and based on a MINI Finandcll Services 'low Kilometre I' Lease. Offer excludes retailer administration fee (where applicable), PPSA registration fees and all applicable taxes extra.These lease offers are effective until September 30th, 2006. See MINI Victoria for more details.

A·Z

Directory
page 812
The "World . Car of the Year
Award" is voted on by an
independent panel of 46 respected international automotive journalists, including
3 Canadians.

ALL OF OUR SERVICES ARE FREE

*

Contenders must be available in most markets of the
world and are judged on
style, performance, handling, comfort and utility.
Entrants were also judged
for value, safety, environmental responsibility and
sigtlificance

*
*

24 HR. CRISIS LINE:
Toll free number: 1-866-386-6323.
Caller is connected with the Need Crisis Centre in Victoria.
EMERGENCY FOOD BANK: Open Tuesday, 11 am - 3 pm.
COUNSELLING SERVICES: Crisis and short-term counselling
provided by Community Workers.

* ALCOHOL & DRUG PROGRAM: Prevention & treatment service is
*

*
*

Victoria BMW
1101 Yates St.

Victoria

*

V8V3N1

995-9250

www.victoriabmw.ca

free & confidential.
FAMILY PLACE: PARENT & CHILD DROP IN:
Rugg Huggers 11 am - 2 pm Mondays.
Tuesdays Music and Play 10 am -12:30 pm at Core Inn, 3rd floor.
Wednesdays 10 am-12 pm Stay & Play D-6 years. Parent and child drop in.
Call for info: 537-9176.RECYCLE DEPC)"'\ Open Tuesday - Saturday
from 10 am- 5 pmi 349 Rainbow Rd., 537-1200.
COMMUNITY WELLNESS PROGRAMS COORDINATOR:
Call Sharon Glover at 537-4607.
Emergency Mental Health Services altailable:
~ _P~ ;~,~~.n.~~~;.~~~- ~~~v~~~~e through the Emergency Rm at

+

P E 0 P L-E &

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD

C0 M MUN ITY
Handy Pull-Out
TVUstings
Page87
ESCAPE WATER TORTURE.
CALL US .

. BEAD
MAN:
Brian
Mcintyre
sells his
beads in the
market in
Centennial
Park on a
recent
Saturday.

JL·

-
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Long-time established

RESTAURANT/
RECREATION
CENTRE
FOR LEASE
Contact:
Russ Crouse, Royal LePage 537-5515
--·1111111111111111111111

ROYAL LEPAGE

sn CONTINUOUS GUTTERS
SOFFITS • GUTTER GUARDS

--·1111111111111111111111
Salt Spring Realty

250.537.1501

Photo by Derrick
Lundy

Art refreshes at myriad exhibits
As the dog days of summer
propel us to the nearest body
of water and cooling beverages under an umbrella,
shake off the heat-induced
torpor to see some of the
creative output of our local
artists.
Karen Reiss' show Homage at the ArtSpring gallery
is the largest display of work
by Reiss that I've seen in
recent years~ Sculpture and
wall hangings abound, filled
with her fantastic creatures
that mix mythology and symbolism to create fascinating
pieces in rich colours.
Many of her clay sculptures feature women with
cubed heads. Thinking of
Planting and Eating Carrots is· a charming piece that
makes you laugh at its imagination.
A woman with flowing
purple hair holds a bottomless bowl, suggesting eternity in Holding the W/hole,
giving the female archetype
power.
The wall hangings combine the notion of a painting while giving the threedimensional idea of sculpture. Footprints follow the
theme.

*****
Luscious blooms in vibrant
colours brighten up the gallery next door to Reiss' show
at ArtSpring. Susan Haigh's
realistic acrylic and oil paintings on canvas are beautiful
renderings of the output of
our gardens. Clearly inspired
by the natural world, single
blooms and whole fields fill
up canvases with glorious
life.
Her show entitled 50/50 is
important, not just because

ART BEATON
THE ROCK

WITH ANDREA RABINOVITCH

it's an opportunity to buy
some life-affirming work,
but 50 per cent of the proceeds of the show will be
donated to either the Salt
Spring Island Conservancy
or the Salt Spring Organization for Life Improvement
and Development (AIDS/
Africa).
In Forgotten, Haigh makes
a statement of war with a
field of red poppies and a
stop sign in the same colour
placed amidst the riot of
flowers.
·
One of the few landscapes
- most are of flowers entitled Grey Day in Paradise is a Salt Spring scene
that looks through a flowered
arbour to a familiar view.
Both of these shows run
till July 29.

*****
J. Mitchell Gallery
includes recent work by
Morley Myers and Deboragh Gainer.
A sculptor, whose work
is realized more completely
as the years pass, Myers has
joined forces with Gainer in
compelling ways.
In a piece called The Maid,
Gainer's terra cotta head
placed on a lead stand made
by Myers has wire antennae-like appendages coming from the head sensing
all that will be needed by the
master.
Her eyes don't look
straight at you but are cast

aside. Her thought can only
be imagined.
Myers' sculptures are
strong whether in bronze
- cast by Jacob Burton on
the island - or carved from
stone.
In the stone-work, the
feel of the tools on the stone
shows us the process, making the work both primitive
and sophisticated.
Rich from any angle, they
offer endless possibilities.
Asha Robertson's show of
sculpture and paintings at
the Ni<;ola Wheston Gallery
in Merchants Mews is definitely worth the trek.
The mixed media paintings using the same hues as
the perfectly created small
sculpture make a world that
is Robertson's own.
Landscapes of telephone
wires redefine the genre and
make one think of communication in terms of design.
This young artist trained
at the Alberta College of Art
and at the Chicago Institute
of Art, lives in Kimberley,
but grew up around mentor Kathy Venter and mom
Wheston, which has given
her the skill and courage to
follow her own vision.
Buy a piece now as the
work won't be this price for
long.
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Downtown Ganges

BLAINE & CHERYLE
JOHNSON

DIIBB•

PEACEFUL ELEGANCE
One of Salt Spring's finest properties
in one of Salt Spring's most popular
locations. Enjoy fabulous sunsets all
year round, bask in the warm westfacing exposure. with excellent all
day sun. all year. This house is only 4
years old and contains high quality
finishing materials. The expansive
decks allow you to expand your
living to the outdoors for even more
warmth and enjoyment.

WITH LINDA KOROSCIL

Cherry Clafoutis
It seems to be a bumper crop for cherries this year, so

here's a simple but yummy dessert.
1 lb. and 2 oz. cherries, pitted

1/2 c. flour
2 eggs, lightly beaten
7 oz. milk
1 tsp. vanilla
112 tsp. cinnamon
20 g. butter, melted
1/3 c. sugar, heaped

Preheat oven to 415°, grease a round dish. Spread cherries
over bottom of dish. Mix together flour, sugar and cinnamon.
Add eggs and beat until blended. Combine milk, vanilla
and butter. Add eggs to mixture and beat. Pour batter over
cherries. Bake 40 minutes until golden. Serve hot with rich
vanilla ice cream.

most makes & models

• COOLING

LET'S EAT

+

~~L~:R .~............. $39.95
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$699,000

ISLAND EXPLORER
REALTY
Call Strick Aust

537-8364

SPOR

(sports Schedule)
ULTIMATE
TOURNAMENT
Saturqay & Sunday
July 29-30
Hydro Field near SS Elementary
& SS Middle School

Come out and watch the
competitive fun of the
wild Frisbee sport called Ultimate
All events subject to change
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.Two island boys ready to kick off
summer games soccer·competition
For junior soccer star Tilai
Ellis-Stairs, meeting up with
athletes from across British
Columbia to play the sport
he loves later this week is
the opportunity of a lifetime,
even if he is only 12 years
old.
Beginning tomorrow,
Ellis-Stairs and fellow Salt
Spring soccer player Adrian
Alonso will hit the turf as
part of the Vancouver IslandCentral Coast boys soccer
team at the B.C. Summer
- Games in Kamloops.
_
Gordon Havelaar and Tavis
Morton were also invited
to participate as assistant
coaches with the under-13
squad.
Since June, Salt Spring's

four games participants have
spent weekends practising
with teammates in Powell
River, Nanaimo and Victona.
Ellis~Stairs said last week
he's been looking forward to
the event from the moment
he first heard he'd made the
cut in early June.
"I feel a little bit excited,"
said Ellis-Stairs about what
he hopes will be the first of
many major sport competitions to come.
"This is my first experience and I hope to have a lot
of fun."
Regardless of how he and
the rest of his teammates
perform at the games, EllisStairs said, he plans on tak-

ing the rest of the summer very exciting for all of us."
off before beginning his
Morton, a Grade 12 Gulf
fourth season with the Victo- Islands Secondary student,
ria-based Cordova Bay Soc- began coaching nearly two
years ago and hasn't looked
cer Club.
The 2006 B.C. Summer back since.
Games are expected to bring
"I've always loved soccer,"
together more than 3, 000 he said, just before his team's
participants from across the final practice match Sunday
province, including 2,300 in Powell River. "When I
athletes, 475 coaches and started coaching, I found out
250 officials.
that I'm great with kids and
For 17-year-old assis- , understood a lot about what
tant coach Tavis Morton, a coach really needs."
the event is a great way to
Morton said fostering
encourage young players and solid communication, undercoaches to work on skills standing and a love for the
and learn from others.
game are key to success this
"I think we have a lot of weekend.
great soccer players here on
"Of course, I like to help
the island and that will be an them have fun too," he
advantage," he said. "This is added.

Golfers swing into action

Help Support Our Youth as They
Learn to Change The World

• Joan Conlon pulled off a
low-net win in the nine-hole
ladies division Frattinger
Cup event. Conlon took the
match with a net 34.5 while
runner-up spot went to Babs
Ross with a net 37. Conlon
and Ross also tied for low
putts position with 14 each.
• In the 18-hole men's section medal play last week,
Vince McGrath and Hank
Doerksen took first with net
68, followed by Colin Lawler,
Doug Wellington and Lee
Hurd, each with net 70. KP
winners were as follows: #2,
Campbell Blair; #6, Mike
Morgan; #11 Bill Bauman;
#15, David Paul. Bill Haworth
was the 50/50 winner.

"R+R should be taught Canada-wide
to teach all teens about respectful
relationships. I think teens who have
taken the course are less likely to be
- abusive and more likely to help people
change their ways."
GRADE 9 STUDENT
The locally-developed program Respectful Relationships (R+R) has engaged
youth in our schools for the past six years in learning how to create healthy
relationships built on equality, mutual trust and respect. ·
We want to continue to help youth:
• Communicate their needs and ideas effectively • Resolve conflicts creatively and without violence
• Develop empathy for others • Challenge unhealthy media images
• Prevent dating violence, bullying, racism, homophobia and other forms of relationship abuse

GOLF

TEES
• Results for the 18-hole
ladies division were: low
gross winner, Melanie Iverson with a 96; runner-up low
gross, Linda Overholt, 98;
low net, Ruby Webster and
Marce Hogan, 73; runner-up
low net, Janelle Holmes, 74.
The putt pot went to Overholt with 29, while KP on #2
and #11 was Marie Hopkins.
• Following are MNL's
results: in tier one, Joanna
Barrett, 33, and Darlene
Wellington, 35; tier two,

Maureen Rothwell, 36, and
Denise Heaton, 36.5; tier 3,
Marg Lowther, 39 and Ina
Curran, 42.
KP honours went to Carol
Macintosh despite a "good
effort" by Curran and Linda
Woodley. Macintosh, along
with Jayna Adshead won the
chip-ins title.
• 2006 Adam & Eve event
winners were Marg and John
Lowther with a net 57. In second place was Janelle Holmes and Lyle Brown, net 61.5;
third, Maxine Whorley and
Mike Morgan, 63.5; tied for
fourth - Connie and Mike
Hardy, and Lynda and Glenn
Woodley, 64.5; fifth, Darlene
and Doug Wellington, 65.5.

Your support is needed to keep this vital award-winning program alive!
R+R has received only part of its needed funding for this coming year. We are seeking $100 per student
from parents and members of our community. Each and every dollar donated will go directly to delivering
the R+R program in our local schools. Please be generous in supporting this valuable program. Our youth
can help change the world.

R+R FACTOFTHEWEEK: \"
,83% of students ~aid R+R wss equally good tOr boys and girls •

--.

• Minerva Research

- - - --------Ip
Please invest in the future of our children!
Yes, I want to donate $100 X__students =...................... $_ _
Yes, I want to support a whole classroom for the year...............$ 3.000
Yes, I want to help. Here's what I can offer:.............................. $_ _

I
l Name:_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
d1J Address: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
I~

I..

~:

We are a registered charitable organization. Tax receipts are issued for all donations of $20 or more.
Please make cheques payable to SWOVA/Respectful Relationships, and mail to 390 Upper Ganges
Road, Salt Spring Island, BC VSK 1R7. For more information on the R+R program, call our office at
537-1336.

I
I

I
I

_____________ ..

Respectful Relationships
Please help support this
locally developed ben.eficial program

Li v

e

w e z,l . w i t h

DOWNTOWN 537~5534, 104 Lower Ganges Rd.
UPTOWN LOCATION 538-0323, 372 Lower Ganges Rd.

Ultraviolet a satire on 'chicks
with latex and guns' flicks
Ultraviolet, a crazily kinetic
sci-fi actioner, may be the most
ridiculous movie I've seen all
year. And I love it.
The film's incredibly awkward
prologue opens with a woman's
voiceover telling us that "I live in
a world you may not understand,"
informs us about a future where a
covert war wages between humans
and a genetically-malfunctioning
race of "hemophages" (basically
vampires).
Violet is our heroine, a buttkicking, gun-toting hemophage
who steals what appears to be the
humans' new weapon and turns
out to instead be a child. She
hides the poor, dumb kid from
the authorities (both human and
hemophage) while trying to figure
out what the heck he's to be used
for. Lots of bad guys get killed,
and a couple of buildings blow
up.
I spent the entire first two thirds

of Ultraviolet going ''what the?",
as it appeared to be the most
deliberately awful movie of the
century currently in progress. The
acting is wooden, the dialogue
cliched, the plot fleeting if not
downright ethereal, and the
special effects reminiscent of ali
XBOXgame.
Then, right when Violet's
situation was at its worst, she has a
daydream of a family in the lobby
at a play. Mom comes up, asking
if the third act had started yet. Dad
says, ''No, the third act is only just
starting."
I went "what the?" again, only
to have my brain almost blow
out the back of my head with the
subsequent ramifications. The
dream-reference to the third act
happens exactly before Violet
suddenly remembers an important
detail about the child, and she
springs into action. Thus begins
the third act of the film, hilariously

(and oh-so blatantly) referred to in
the film itself.
Suddenly all the silliness made
sense. Wimmer is messing with
us. Ultraviolet is a satire of all
the "chicks with latex and guns"
flicks that have been plaguing us
since Trinity first defied gravity in
the Matrix.
Sadly, his vision was apparently
cut-up by the film studio, and thus
there are far too many scenes
that take themselves seriously. I
suspect as much as half an hour
has been cut from the rough
versiOn.
This is a shame, because
what is there hints at a glorious
mindbender in the audience-bating
vein of Paul Verhoeven's woefully
misunderstood
masterpiece
Starship Troopers. What's even
worse is that no amount of cuts
were going to make it palatable to
the average viewer, anyhow.
Bad film studio. Go to your room.

• THE BENCHWARMERS • FINAL DESTINATION 3
• SHE'S THE MAN • ASK THE DUST • THE BIG,WHITE

ISLRDD STAR VIDfO

• 537-4477

...your locally owned video shop!

+

../,

The j. Mitchell Gallery
is introducing
outstanding and
long-awaited new work

by

LYNN DEMERS
Open lOam- 5pm daily
and until 9pm on Fridays
11 am to 4pm on Sundays

lynn

WATER WAY: Salt Spring Stingray Emily Rothwell practises at Shelby Pool.
Numerous Stingrays competed at Commonwealth pool last weekend; however,
results weren't available at press time. In related news, the swim team raised
over $600 at a recent car wash. The money is being donated to ALS research as a
tribute to swim coach Kellie Rolston, whose father was recently diagnosed with
the disease.
Photo by Derrick Lundy

3104 Grace Point Square
537-8822

DEMERS

Youth beats heat for
track and field medals
A 13-year-old Salt Spring girl took three medals and narrowly missed a fourth at the B.C. Junior Development Championships in track and field last weekend.
In her first year of competition, Grace Morgan won silver
in the 400-m event with a best time, and took bronze in both
the 100-m and 200-m sprints.
She placed fourth in the sprint hurdles.
The championship event took place Friday through Sunday in Chilliwack, where the temperature peaked at close to
40C.
.

Certified Organic at Indigo Farm
In the six years since buying their three
acre Rainbow Road property, Kim and Peter
Elsser have established a diverse and thriving
farm and built a loyal local following. "We use
every corner here, because we have hardly
any land;' says Kim.
After a three year transition, the farm has
just received its Certified Organic status
under Island Organic Producers Association
(IOPA), the largest certifier on Vancouver
Island.
The runoff from Mouat's Park collects in
a large pond at the back of the property,
which feeds the farm's drip line irrigation·
system. The terraced upper fields, which now
nurture both June-bearing and Ever-bearing
strawberries and mixed lettuce varieties,
were the beneficiary of rich topsoil from
the high school excavation years ago. Well
composted manure from the farm's flock of
over 100 certified organic chickens maintains
a rich and fertile soil.
Emerging in the lower back field are snow

Bridge winners named
By JILL EVANS
Driftwood Contributor
Continuing the summer
influx, on July 10, Nancy
Arnold reappeared from a
winter hiatus, with Kansas
City visitor Donna Carlson as her partner and they
earned first place, with Jeff
Bell and Paul Retallack just
one point behind. Half a
point behind them were Jean
Elder and Patricia Hewett.
July 17 saw Nancy Arnold
back again, with Terry

BRIDGE

TRICKS
Wilkinson from Vancouver
who summers here as her
partner, and this pair gained
first place.
Second were Blanche
Poborsa with partner Gerry
Nicholson back for the summer from Tucson. Coming
third were Irene Hawksworth
and Jill Evans.

peas, baby red Norland potatoes, red Zeppelin
onions and sweet Spanish onions. In the front
East field grow gaggles of golden and green
zucchini, fresh dill, acorn, butternut, and
ambercup squash, as well as crunchy sweet
carrots, and chard galore. In the front West
field, five long rows of pole beans climb
majestically to the sun, while rows of bush
beans are on the cusp of bloom.
In the small greenhouse is a colorful
gathering of four varieties of sweet peppers
and hot chili peppers; while in the larger
hothouse Beefsteak, Early Girl, Fantastic,
and Red Cherry tomatoes mingle joyfully.
The Elssers continue to experiment with
oyster and shiitake mushrooms, as well as
honey, which should be available in the fall.
The bees' proximity to the cucumbers and
zucchini should increase yields by 30 per
cent.
Look for fresh certifi~ organic produce
from Indigo Farm, available this season at
Thrifty Foods on Salt Spring.
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OUTBACK 2.5i

LEGA.C:V 2.5i
SEDAN oR WAGON

S438~o.

FOR 48-MO. LEASE

+

s3ga;;

FOR 48-MO. LEASE

0.8%****

0.8%**
FINANCE RATE

.I

PROUD SPONSOR OF

FINANCE RATE

STEP UP TO AN OUTBACK SPECIAL EDITION FOR $22./MoNTH MORE.

STEP UP TO ALEGACY SPECIAL EDITION FOR $27/MONTH MORE.

• Twin power glass moonroof.
• Body coloured mirrors with LED turn signals.
• Body coloured door handles.

• Power glass moonroof (twin type on wagon}.
• LED turn signal mirrors.
• Projector beam halogen fog lamps.

WHITEHORSE
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Think. Feel. Drive.

SUBARU

SAUNDERS SUBARU
1784 Island Highway.
across from J DF Rec Centre

474·2211
1·888·898·9911
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CIVIC COUPE EX
Looking fast. Even standing still. Civic Coupe EX
comes fully loaded. 4-wheel disc brakes. Power
moonroof. CFC free, fresh air A/C. The premium
350-watt audio system with 6 speakers plus
subwoofer and steering wheel audio controls
completes the total sensory package.
LEASE FOR

LEASE APR

$338 ~5.9%

MBTBR TRENB

PER MONTH FOR 48 MONTHS O.A.C.

Car of the Year

$0 SECURITY DEPOSIT

$23,905 MSRP

2006
Civic Coupe EX model FG1186J

Civic Coupe OX model FG1126E

CIVIC COUPE ox
A powerful new street presence.

$228@
5 e7
ftO/o

A sculpted body design, surging horsepower,
a booming MP3 audio system and revolutionary
two-tier dash all combine for a Civic Coupe
driving experience that pulsates with excitement.

LEASE FOR

LEASE APR

1

PER MONTH FOR 48 MONTHS o.A.c.

$0 SECURITY DEPOSIT

$18,405 MSRP

CIVIC SEDAN ox
The most complete package of standard
safety features in its class: plus bold new
looks and class-leading resale value. Enjoy
more power, more control, more roommore driving enjoyment.

LEASE FOR

LEASE APR

$228 ~5.9%
PER MONTH FOR 48 MONTHS O.A.C.

$0 SECURITY DEPOSIT

$18,205 MSRP

CIVIC HYBRID
Can.ada's most affordable hybrid showcases
Honda's next generation hybrid technology,
delivering not only lower emissions and best-ever
Civic mileage, but also the thrill of an exhilarating
hybrid ride. See the future. And drive it.
$27,175 MSRP

:::wonda offers one of

BRmSH COLUMBIA

~ lUI"'!
www . bchonda.com

vehicles

TOLL FREE 1·800-673-9276
Trans Canada Hwy, Duncan

\R):
HONDA

and finance offers are from Honda Canada Finance Inc., on approved credit. Based on a
•
I
i
48 months at
per month plus
taxes with 96,000 km allowance (12¢/km exceeding allowance). $1,16~.43 I $2,384.79 I $2,123.31 down payment or equivalent trade
to dealer. Initiation payment of $1,837.60 I $3,086.66 I $2,791.18 includes down payment, first monthly payment, security deposit of $0, tin
& battery levy, AIC tax, freight and P.D.E. and taxes. Total freight and P.D.E. is $1,225.00. Total lease obligation is $19,788.78/$15,195.73 I 4,900.26. Taxes, license and insurance are extra. Option to purchase at lease end for $10,432.80 I $7,902.801$7,980.60 plus taxes. Civic Coup1
and Sedan leases calculated with interest rate of 5.9% (excluding Civic Hybrid). Offers valid from July 1st, 2006 through July 31st, 2006 at participating dealers only. See participating dealer for details. Offers subject to change by manufacturer at any time. May not be combined with an•
other promotion. MSRP includes freight and P.D.E. of $1,225.00. Taxes extra. Dealer may sell/lease for less.

+

